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F had decided on the Polish cap - 	Tt,t Soviet news agency said 	the globe to establish contacts 	posals were given. 	 ferred only to a preliminary 	reported Wednesday that India 	control over Wester0 pres mn'. 
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ect 	eral's opinion an the matter late Whelebal was speaking of the 'assessors were required by 	Bonanza 	lor decision "to turn over ft i 	 ' 	have a doctor on band for am- 	 i 	 yesterday afternoon but eases so-called difference in county courts to comply with "100 per 	 major effort gradually to the 

val of patient- Reader says on 	 Cicisrette tax collections for g 	 I cited in the opinion require tax assessment and city tax as. cent true value assessments" on 	 South Vietnamese." 

1 ' 	I 	$ I 	 arrival, the emergency room 	

03 	1 	 further study before amounts jessment, which is reputed by all tax rolls. This requirement the month of February returned The new secretary. in office Ia ! 	
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a 	- 	 a 	 nurse asked who was the lam- 	
I 	 'owing can be determined, 	imne to be out of line with each has now been extended to cover to the six municipalities 	or.ly  ik eeks. said the decision 
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1 	 9 	 City of Sanford paid out $I,. 	Expenses for streets, parkinr affirmative the question as to 	Whelchel, In a special prepar- being policed by the state comp- per cent over the Sam& period biggest part of the war effort to 
038.874.94 on the laikefront luts and sidewalk.m. floodlights whether the two men are en- ed report to the commission. troller's office. That office is laat year, Don D. 31olklejohn, Victilam has been made after 

	

a 	 State ba: finoishL putting a projem 11tit, was disclosed by and strect lights, wittr r.r.,l titled to certain moneys earn- said in his opinion the city's requiring cities to report, be. director of tho state beverage months Of COnStiltatIOMS With the new coat of paint on the Osteen' Warren hnowles. city trianacer. 
S4.iiiir er lin". force niainp and lift ed by their offices during their real estate values ate approxI. ginning July 1, their assesse4l department, reported today. 	Victminiese and took into ac. bridge. 1, Should hold together in a report to the city comm;s station totaled $55,736.07. 	first suspension. However, the mutely 85 per cent of the coun- valuation. This value Is to be 	A total of $29,181.21 was re- count the Saigon goverriment's -6 yeam. 	 turrod to the municipalities decision to boost its form by f 	Z 	

now for another 5 	
sion. 	 Other miscellaneous expenses fact moneys were owed was ty's, and personal property val- compared with county tax rolls 0 	0 	0 	

with City of Sanford recelvioll!! 133-000 Mon. enue included: Fr. m rule including city labor o%ertime 	 to make sure cities are comply- lit d111111 "I'lir 	 IP  lion share of $17.0142.80. 
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00 	 Democratic primary and one in 	 e moves. said that -after a ing the fiscal year to date M-1c 
It 	 0• 	• 	 I 	 the general election He's label- 7112 was taken from the city laneous costs were placed at amount would have to be paid both as being somewhere near county, thtn the state will with- 	

t' h 	 '169 halting start" messages axe 
tog Al Davis 	a GOP because budget to make up the deficit in $5,775.71. 	 to both men. The problems was 80 per cent, or 20 per cent low, hold that per cent of thi, city's 	 5* Ta 	e 	

now going back •i4 forth be. pit-, sne 	.
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	 : 	: 	 of the latter's apo'intment by cost of pa inc and sidewalk eon- Sum of 2.20o has Ieen bud- the method to be used to deter. er. This means, Whelehel said, cigarette tax for as lonr as the 	
' other 	 tween the UniteJ States and the 

Republican Gov. Claude Kirk as 5t1'1trtusm flhLskifll2 a total of tets-d for sidewalks along the mine th. exact amount. 	"we stand to lose an estimated inequity exist, 	
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I 	 . : : 	 $ justice of the peace. 	$108I'.b(. Other expenses in- boulevard. 	 Duncan, weanwhile, has sub. 30 per cent of our cigarette tax, 	According to Whelchel, the 
totaling •118' Including': then, as formal In tone. 

cluded land acquisition, engi- 	Of the total income figute, it mitted a bill to the county for and the ad valorem tax 20 per the comptroller's office Is not 	 The new Pentagon chid stald 

	

W41 I 	: 	 a 	 Our friend scratched his neeting costs, survey and bor. is less $15,100 which was In $2,675 based on the fees collect, cent additional value would expecting each Individual parcel 	5iC fiscalthe 21.500 Army, Navy and Air 

	

9 	 $ 	 • head, looked puzzled and said. ings for a total of $48,568.29. 	the contingency fund. This has ed by the office of district four bring in if we did not adopt to he assessed in the exact same Year total 0$56,938.68;  an5' Force reservists being called to 

project coat us $1,03R,574.94, dredging and bulkbeading: for the $1,038 total. 	 penson period while Kelsey has 	"There will be various loop- separate assessors will be the 

2,723,17 at 	 duly for up to .11 months a.-9 in 
Altamonte Springs $ , .. asorne t aa wilts. 

,,'. 	 I 	 U 	 according to Pete Knowles, city breakwater, miscellaneous facil. 	City c'onlrnissioneri said the t submitted a bill for 555.38 holes in the law and the atinsin. same on all property. Total tax
$13,415.69 &nit North Orlando mum of 30 days- DWCO betort 
$17,o5o. , Oviedo $1,505.17 at 	.ach man will have a mini- 

manager). What I want to Well and structures, floating money spent was "well worth based on the average payment Istration of the law, and we rolls will be compared and this 
-. 	 - 	• 	 5 	W 	U 	I 	 • 	 * 	 know Is: What do we get out docks, piers and piling, 	it." 	 over the past three year.. 	might get by for a time without coniparison must be reasonably 1.10.80 at $..,10464, 	 reporting," Clifford said. 
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mentioning. But what - when 	 iFirat of a Serie) 	 iiuired, 	 Hwsril chisirisian, anil William 
you are here on vacation, your Seminole County Board of Public ltistrLICti(.D h.t.14 	Five elementary mclit)(ils ure to be built near tilt! 	J. Phillips, fichool superintend- 
day-cruiser's motors fail 	construction plans for ssveii new schools and two present Wilson School site; one ,a 'ite two miles west 	ant, will discuss the forthcum. 
there you are deed in t h e • 	 kindergarten relief buildings to be added to the pies- of I'ine Crest Elementary; near Surlantt on a site al- 	tog $iu.:i million school bond 
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-_ 	

PLAIDS 

	

gers caught Jz Ugags and UVOW 	But on the actual wedding 67 U'w for thou I think every- Your beiRM but It to your stow_ that usually drives yew bus.  
market steady. 16 Inch crates, a native of Cuba, will be the the civic center with Rev. Don. 	 ,:-i 	__,F_V~l - I 	

. . 
	 ~ I 

 - 	 a. w 	a see s utont.. rom  it. tigh chair _- 	cia child, mother we, Dad Is thing would be O. K. 	 ark that in at fault so why band sway from you! Get bep! 	 !1 t 	1% dozen ..ls: speaker. 	 w giving th. message. 	 ____ 	 __________________________ _________________________ or 
- - - 	- 	 Junta $5550 !. 	' 	t11 the 457 they i,._ el.. 	 _. L 	 *1. ii1L •.L.. -- - 	4rbek 	I l-..-_e -- - - .. 	 - __ IM ME 
ia a rwsi p 	ussss.u. pt'ia. za.. s4u mast 	ua..np- 
u.s. a. 5010 Ii sdvsae 

- 
take their hut slap. Then they 

- 	i 	& LUU 	7W i 
it Is pulliz 	1tae 	urlg 	tq she 

-uw- .'_i 	 gp 
loved as 	they thought they 

'Miwi, & & 	£ 	5 
ing to have another Interlude, 

,an your ra21Eul human 
"aatcr" for your gastric win. 

__________________ 	- • • $2 .ZO, 	cozen sue 	a.ov, a 
dozen size $2.75, 4 dozen size 

, 
'at.,.. as 	....o also sou.' ostea.' 11, iii9 at a. 

l 
start, turning into human beings. ban of Its crib, and then to would. They feel host and luse- U with that Wasbthgtos boat. *3.25. 	8-8 	dozen 	size 	$3.75. p, 	(It tlae of Ia•tuvd, t'Ierlda. eider th. Let of o.. 

: 	stow of MMe 	I. 2551. 
and slowly glamor fades from 
the 

takes a besPAW awp 	s- .ome, turned out to Imwejcome esa! If you limit Your Barbs 	' Hearts, crates, film 	wrapped, most tremulous adventure that symbolic step 	tak 	to pasture. Their child has cam- WI,.., when your waistline tabs, yen en have a full cup 24 count 14.60. N. part of ear materIal, sews or sd,ertl.las of tale 
iditlee sf TM lasted aersIa 	a 	1.. rPi'vdIeud Is 5V 

• 
00 eart)-parenthood, 

The other evening I was talk- 
away from you j,da,, 

it ales now not to be cnfort. 
witted the on agiveable 51 	of 
flowiuig Up. 

equals or exceeds your beet. 
line, YOU look like a good old 

(I .uaeoe) of eoftag, .ki.a.. Anyone who uss his 	 • Raii'shea - Demand 	fair, 
aaa.r without .,*tt.a pormlirn uf the pulallcbr of 

The $te,.id. Asp ladIvIdual or Urn r..pobetble 	., 
- 	,.PrsdIuItIV. 	11 	a. ..asld.v.d 	as 	Infringing 	on 	Ta. 

lug with a group ii fathers and ed or consoled. but becamo ft Its their heart of hearts they'd motherly souL 
with a 	seafud Of 	, bsey 
50' JSDY UsAIS *0 	d 

rarely should have our budget- market steady. Basket,, topped 
504 

.SO .w a. Mid lI*. mothers aboizt parenthood and wants to have Its own Imperious like 50 have their baby back on Se you 	." yet the anUs 
"d.4 wife cooking f 

• 	• 
and washed, Red type, 	OZ. 
film bags 	mostly .75-.85, 	.75. 

PSd 	I... thediscussion turned to the 
question: At what age are chit- 

way. it baa become a human 
being, daily dLarUIIn.d to No tUi5 

their 	5b01&Iders 	again. 	taking 
burping U-and start the 

IP.Ctful "ist1y" kim..; not 
the .1alIng variety aisecisted 

estinto only 225 ".1"r cheerful 	type vbo 	langs Hastings District: 
The N.rald is $ membe, of the Leslated Pros. Wal4 
I. setltkd .acltiat.Iy 	is 5b 	urn, 	tot 	r.puSItestloa of d5fl meet satisfying? bow far it can bend the world to whole darned rigmarole all over _____ with 	t*nse Idol.. 

Rut to will seeks yes feel full 
121 517 dieling 	be 

around 	 pt, Cabbage - Demand 	slow, 
all the I.el asw• p,tes.d 	a tat. a.w.ps. "'Fistre Is no doubt about It." jjs 	4fl. as.In fl,1 	i.H_ .L.. - 

plan. 	sass purpo.Iisss bunch of pals, says . 	market dull. Domestic Round 

MAKE THIS EASTER 
ONE THAT MOTHER 

WON'T FORGET 

SHORT SLEEVE 

DRESS SHIRTS 

$2" 
- $400 

BOYS SHOES 
IN 

DRESS LACE OXFORDS 
AND LOAFERS S5,99 to 8.99 

BROWN-BLACK-CORCO 
ALL SIZES 

G.ssraI Electric 
"Mobil. Maid" 

PORTAILE 

DISHWASHER GIRLS' DRESS SHOES 
IN WHITE. RACK AND 

YELLOW PATENT 
54•99 to 6.99 

"LITTLE HEELS" 

FOR THE TEEN GIRLS 
IN ALL THE SPRING COLORS 

6.99 to 10.99 
SIZES 5 TO ID AA TO B 

SIZES: 
5"2 TO I. I Y's 'TO 4 

Widths I, C. D 

- 	 .. , 	 , 	j'ue 	 Wueth he has no gosie-.lse just wants 	 type, 1% bushel crates, medium said one veteran, who now has - Now you ti 	 , 	 husband', erotic verve isesada of pe.ti 	feeds, stars your to belong to a 	 to large size $1.50, oceulonal 
an at 
several 	 ping the growing hiOde that 	 yours by 	 srgsnIaatott. 	 large size lower. 50 lb. sacks 
have to burp them. Wbs they iii but have d'z1 l abl. $1.25. Few larger and small 

I 	 -' ..•utl am*  '- l.&Akflgww 	

IDM1IC no longer has., to be burped. V to '4 trh lot. fists, No. arid 	 H. L Hunt Says: 	 Including fair quality, low- 
_____ they go downhill rapidly. They thee the chubby bottom that 	

,,1J4 	
_____________ 	 or. 

switch charucters, something used to Boom so adorable must 	 Lowell E. Kennedy 
like Dr. Jekyll turning Into Mr. be spanked. And occasionally. if 	 Phone 822-8922 
Hyde. They are no longer the mother lag's imuing, a vezed

Be Proud Of Our Pioneers 	4 	 H. 
same people." 	 father may succumb to the 

I had to agree with him, temptation of booting hi, email 
with There Is no 	 ,, 	 ____ 	____ 	 KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) - peeler thrill to life can and heir In th. bottoin 	 be J 	there 	the 	hs 	the orlgbI buildings and have 	 Former President Harry S. Tru. 

Pendent on you for Its aIity, couple offeet farther along the 

than in ta1ng care of the needs the side of his foot. as if be wars 	- 	
U.S. eltl s 

Iflably proud Of tbá narrators Of the 15th 	 we s,t 	 of 	 man and Mrs. Truman returned of a baby when It Is totally de- a soccer ball and lifting him a 	
who built thho 	, -. only Prospected far geld, but the gold rushds,In m,, of to their home at independence, 

____ 	
ititei the bufldIns M museums, 	 Mo.. Sunday after a two-weeks 
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Pawsr of a tIger. YOU feel that from college, pazsuUssd, al- 	 p----- akm that epfxft today sad s.ch *0 "'.ii7. 	 federal, stat, or ' you could whip the whole waild though Ii Is dsi.arod b many 	Ust was ftsesodw. ho 	 saspim 	b- 	Finally the ms1$ bodies Of 	ma split of independence I, • 	0 
to protect It. it Is more PreCious happy m'Ma. cneist, Of 	 Wind ho 	peuihle, so 	Of on 	IAS( aM Vh- refreshing to those who daily 

In your aims, 	 " "'" 	
£ V 	Ts ia * - 11rlu. We chasM 	io b 	 b7 	

-' ,,We do not neal,. any 	

1 	2 

to you thin gold or prestige or deepening slevery and $ crillo- 	bIOWbI%t JIflSI 
	Virginia City, Kevsda. are do. gi1$ 	s 	green town has, of 505 now deni*nd 

ON en life Itarif. You lees your ual self-queethaing: 	 hut 
_____ 	

ith my a few a-' -- Rut made of the goveru t, some awn selfiah penis Of Idr'tkty In 	"What has.. I dome svui? 	hsau body ho the 	 w  
___ 	

4 bel -o With w. 	Viegi211$ 
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was buSt ho 	_____ ban am for. new request for a handout, Let's 
51w flare, desire to guard It, Am I failing my children? Could 	

Uk.wlae, 35 degrees, In a the lOW, is the s Of Us gentas the "15.y of these hope the psople of the U.S. 
Welfare fawn danger, They, Ii I do most? Nothing I do f50! 	

40.iithi 	ti. urns 	Comstock Lode, one of the who built Virginia City and follow the eZamp of Virginia no sacrific, ygii uuldn't will- them seems to be quite t1." 	clawing effect as 1 above 	richest deposit, of geld and have tried to preserve a. much City resident., exhibiting in 	 meauss I column by 2 bichis. iug
AU 
ly mshg for it. 	 Now and then parents get 	. 	3g5Ug 45 In a sliver ever diacos.srsd. Many as Possible Of their heritage, their own lives 	 Too small for . ad to be Us is betote the tiny 	 of 	 men - 	w 	ed 	V 	C. cot 	la 	 pezs4eee of 	 noticed or effective? You re 

	

Of peg affection can ave on tar, grainod by their affrgr. 	bST. 	 sums end sc$arpricjng, came kalik5g e,p op 	s,y of ey 	 reading tIds situ I 

Two Locations To Servo You 
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fill' to 	0 
_~ -  immah- A 3 5 0 G § T IrM 

Sic the complete line of 
General Electric "Mobile 
Maid" dishwashers and 
you will never put your 
hands In dishwater agalni 

?*ICID $ 
FROM 99 

- r TERMS 

Sanford Electric Co. 
On* location only - 

2522 S. Park 	322.1562 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
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Deltona, Gardeners Stage First Show 
dies Society 

Iio 	ZBfl WITh LOVE" aranument won a 	Ah& (IAItL 30B5ON 41f Iris Cirde P0*11 wIth  
91A gibilse -'.— - 	 her ho cUltural diuplay which mualeo a ffrck 	• ': ' 

	

u the Deltona Garda .0 	place winner In the rett Delta" Garden Ciub  
New 	ta Um Charlie Lloyd d his Circle. 	Plower Show. 

Payn..Johnson 
-' 	 Nupfi.kR.ad  

and Harold E. Johnson of Ft. 
Worth. Tita, are announcing' 
their marriage which took place 	 - 
on April 8 to Folkston. Ca. 
The Tibd' are residing at MRS. HARRY DL'RAND of Dogwood Circle, Del.  

- 	
123  M*yfakr Circle In Sanford tons. Garden Club, is shown with her first place ar- 
where he Is statiand at Sanford rangement,"Moonlight and Roma."  
Naval Air aptiom 

9&mianalwA A CDAIWA 
By MRS. B. L. JOHNSON 	 Gradually beat in % cup PU- 

-. 	 I flasHy tracked down Mrs. 	 gar. Mix flour, baking powder 
Cecil Tucker to get a cake ye- 	 and salt; blend this mixture In- 

,. i 	 ripe from her that bad been -. 	
requested by several Born,.- 	 to pecans. Beat egg white, 

f 	 makers members. So here It is. 	 until stiff, then gradually beat 
— 	 PRUNE CAKE 	 In remaining 3 cup sugar. 

L 	 . 	Put into bowl: 	 Into egg whites, carefully fold 
3 egga, unbeaten 	 In the first egg yolk mixture 
I cup Cooking iiil 	 then the nut mixture. Pour 

cups sugar 
3M MARY ELLEN ROWE recently presenteci her piano students in 	Mix well at medium speed of 	 into two round 9-inch pans 

their annual musicale. Photo shows standing, from left, Susi White, Dee 	mixer, then add alternately: 	 lined with greased paper. Bake 

Braden and Judy Abdo. Seated, Nancy Bryant, Colleen Harrison and Molly 	1 cup buttermilk 	 in 350-degree oven for 25410 

Bush. Other students participating were Ronnie Tetenbaum, Terri Tcten- 	flour mixture of: 	 - 	minutes. Turn out the pans 
baum, Lisa Wight, Johnnie Rowe, Sandra Mize, Bob Rape. Bob McIntosh, 	2 cups flour 	 and Immediately remove pa- 
Suzi Caolo, Ricky Schilke, Dan Mcintosh and Marjorie Abdon. 	 1 tap. soda 	 ,. 	 per. Cool. Spread whipped 

I tap. nutmeg 	 - 	 cream filling between layers 

*uaI aea 	 ri. 	 • 	I top.allspice 	 .. and on sides and top. Pecan 

t 	 make a lovely garnish. YB.LOW_CAR 
 

	

Officers Wives Envoy 	cl,juimun 	 . 	 halves and chocolate curls 
At 

IN noes 	- 	 • 	 Mix well. Add: 	 MRS. H. I.. JOHNSON WHIPPED CREAM FILLING 

F cup cooked and r  3nmiestive Easter Coffee 	black walnuts or pecans 
hopped Sherry Uoyd who made Gar- 

1h tap, plain gelatin 
tbap. milk 

prunes 	 man Potato Salad. 	 2 cups whipped cream 
The wardroom of the BOQ Bake in greased and floured GERMAN POTATO SALAD 3,,% cup sifted confectioners 

was the SCUOV recently of a loaf pan In 350 degree oven g 	 sugar 
nut, u Easierof.ee for the or 30 minutes. In meantime 	 l taps. vanilla 

WINES
Officer s Wit-es at RVAH.1. 	start Icing about 10 minutes 1 tbsp. all 	 Soften gelatin in milk and 

Joan Greenwood, Peggy Mer- before cake Is done. 	I tbsp, vinegar 	 dissolve over hot water. Whip 
6 	

go and Dunn McDaniel calm- 	BUTTERMILK ICING 	I tbsp. mayonnaise 	cream until stiff. Best In con- 
borated their talrnts In 	Put together in saucepan: 	% onion 	 feetioners sugar, then cooled 
Wally different idea for East- 
cr decorations. The table was 	- cup sugar I tap. salt 	 gelatin and flavoring. 

LCUCI' L) 	 decorated with an Easter 	% cup buttermilk 	 Boil potatoes in salted Wa- 

- 	trer with 	h 	 • 1 tbsp. white Kara 	ter in the skins until done. 	FRUIT MUFFINS 

-I- 	 By Bob d'Av.rsa 	 • ' 	Tb1  gal a 	
:mui 
utdid the in ' cup margarine 	 Peel potatoes and slice In thin 1% caps flour, sifted 

saltes In the food line. These % tsp. vanilla 	 slice,. our in 4 chopped on- 2 taps. baking powder 

were plenty of dainty ham sand- 	tsp. soda 	 ion, nil. vinegar and mayon- 	tsp. salt 

	

Win. ,sadsad.s tenderIze 44.. GrlU.d steak in Fra n c*    	wictws an Dunisli istriei to 	Bring to boil and cook I naise. Stir with spoon until ', cup sugar 
toughest cuts of meat. Cam. w a a I d he served with 	tempt all. Of course, the coffee minutes, stirring constantly to bed of lettuce leaves placed 1 	egg, beaten 
mercial $eederliun. through en- marchand d. viii (win. in' 	was the main attraction, as al- keep from boiling over. Pour on salad howl. Sprinkle with 1 	cup milk 
ayw.Uc .cflee. b.ak dew, saIl chant's zasgc.). It is .ic.11sa* with 	 the 	while hot over cake. Cake is paprika. 	 ' cup on 
Wells. This I...i • pulpy tee- when slowly and fully cooked. 	I 

 coffee drinkers, 	 better If served the following 	 1 	cup whole cranberry sauce 
tar. lutsad of • pliable one. It's secret Is in reducing 4 h• 	Ens. Troy An: Thigpen a n ci day. 	 Other recipes prepared were 	or 
Wh.. tam.,  the most bits whio by slow cooking. 	Mrs. North, mother of Peggy 	 Cocos Loafers, Chocolate Chip 1 cup frozen, unsweetened 
taed.r submissiveness and adds 	V. you kn.w,  win, has many 	fiuirrop were introduced as 	At the recent County 4-I Cookies. Sandwich Loaf, Pu- 	blueberries or 
subtle fl.v.r. 	 ss.s7 You can drink It, cook 	guests. 	 Event. Day Miss Eve Runt tato Salad, Fruit Salad and % cup dried apricots, finely 

Sit hoses In a m.riasds is With It, and ser'. It a, an 	Peggy Mt-rzo conducted a and I were the judges In the Pineapple Salad. These two 	chopped 
$4., absolut, minimum time. .p.rafif. W. at III U9UO* 	plastic demonstration with pro- Foods and Nutrition demon- judges sure had a very good 	Preheat oven to 400 degrees 
Twenty few t. forty..ight how,, *701*1 will be happy to assist 	cevds from sales going to the strations. We both most car- eating time after the demon- Grease muffin pans. Mix dry 
In a wine marinad, will p t o. you In selecting $4.. proper 	clubs treasury. Three door  tainly agreed that there are strattons were over, 	 ingredients thoroughly In large 
dug. even better results. i-feel. win. for any occasion. If $4.8 	prizes of plastic ware were won some very wonderful future 	 mixing bowl. Combine egg, 
s.ad.s a,, usually more .H.c. occasion merits we will b. 	by Millie Tisonins, Dons Me- Homemaker cooks. All of the 	PECAN TORTE 	milk end fat. Add egg mix. 
live of ream temperature. 14 glad to chill a battle for you 	Dowel and Connie Davison. 	entrants wet. just grand in 6 eggs 	 ture to dry Ingredients and 
your kifth*11 let,. warm. u 	for tonight at no extra charge. 	Jour. Jones and Itheta Beav. giving their demonstrations. It 14 cups sugar 	 stir about 20 strokes, just an. 
rsfrig.ra$sr. 	

0 	Y o ur W r.*10* 170*11, "e- 	er were the newcomers 1flt2'O Is a shame that all could not 2 tbsp., flour 	 til flour Is moistened. Batter grest 	Center. Hwy. 
The great French sauces ewe 773 	

IP37Ø 

	

.. 	 duced to the group. Farewell be awarded first place. Senior 2 tips. baking powder 	will be lumpy. Fold fruit gent. 
their lacases to careful cooking. open  I 4.1n. to II p.m. six days 	gifts were reluctantly given to single winner, Debbie Parrish, 	tap. ialt 	 ly Into batter; do not best. 
74..n composed mostly with • week, Telephone 322.672 	Libby Cox and Millie Thomas. prepared 	 is the 	pecans, finely chop- Fill muffin pans % fuR. Bake w 	must be fully cuohed. or 322.8136. 	 A note of appreciation was recipe she n.d. 	 ped 	 about 20 minutes. Makes 12 

read from the Little Red School. 	 SCONES 	 Beat egg yolks until thick. muffins. 

I 

Miss Collier Honored At Luncheon 
2 	Mrs. Walter A. GIelow and' Upon anhIng ussts were nirocado linen ck-tli, was an at. David Xrane, from JackannvU10, 

her daughter. Mrs. Henry tichu. served  champagne  in the Plot. rtmngement  of  pink and white' Mrs. F.  D.  icott Sr., mashes' of 
mmc.ier, entertained at a ,nte.y . 	 a 

bildal luncheon  Saturday 
 at the ui room. nrrnngemenis  of en,. da isies Interspersed with baby's ltu bt*gtoom.tobe, and Me 

UIIIOW home 	Community orlul spring bluseoms were tea- breath. Hrfdal  place  rortle Iden. maternal 	randmnth*r. 14.'s. 
way6 	 lured throughout the 	titled the guests plar• settings. 	 (A 

 
- 

Guest of honor was Miss II. The hostesses presented  the Guests  were served I cold Also  Miss  Candy Collier. ole. 

len Collier, daughter of Mr. end bride-out with a beaUtIful 	luncheon featuring chicken  salad tar of the bride-elect, Mrs. *14 

Men.  Charles Collier.  of Sanford, ye? Irsy  and  a white carnation as the entree compl,minled ney Wel.. and Miss Frieda (M. 

wlue 	
with aparagu, bundles garnish. 

Frank Dunbar Scott Jr., ss ci Iunshh wMSi skimmer.
ed with 

	

°  Sliced 	' - 
Mr. and Mrs.  F. D.  Scott, ala. Ciu1n1 the 	. 	 . 	aPPle'. iced tea and hot 	MINSUNN NI 
of this city, on April 20. 	hI., wMsh was covered with rollil 	 the delight. S t#i 	NIPS 

- 	 ful twieheus wiLl,  the  hoaS sei 	• Adesas is son" 

Master Bookbinder Uses n. ff 	
' 	p., 

te I 	 ill S. MANOIIA *. 
Woman's Touch in  Work 1. 

work Is a labor of love." Says a page that may be beyond mv. 

-- 	 _
MONTREAL (AP) — "My This triablas ha to it PlIftes 

TM am= CUM 

Mm MV mb 1k  'a wftk  il"  a in M Imm or coffee until It acdNs the 

It's a good thing, too. For . urns coke  to  the odOasi. 	LAM M~  

	

though the  profession  is  far  When I PP  is  bay  torn  or 	)I 	5, 
from crowded, the absence  of 	with  all.  sh. glue, 
competition doesn't mesa  bid  Friuch sSk chiffsurnsr 

Money. i,bsiemttalsvwth. Soh I ,idI t wIthtI,isisIn 
°complain it : 

 reason  people 	 L.vI;'(It.ct.M  if 'th. at.st  accessories.  All 

or $13 for which they originally situ e  and t.he pegs 	be 	pleasantly prlcsd, too. 

Pa 
bold up to go 110A to d0fti ow 

__ 

times  15 or 11 hours of labor gs MIS II01L while heabead 

MISS ELLEN COLLIER,  right,  April  20 bride-elect of Frank D. Scott, Jr. 	into  the  repair of an older vol. 101113 I pctdatzivt end so. 	 • Sbus 
was guest of honor at a bridal lunheon at the  Walter  A. Glelow home on 	urn,. 	 thot', doe, most ills, work for 	 S •i.ws 	• Nss,y 
Community Way. Serving as  co 	 with Mrs. Gielow was her daugh- 	Mrs. Stern, mother ci three McGill Uulv.r.My s  Oder  and 

tar, Mrs. Henry Schumacher, left, who Is shown presenting the  bride-elect 	and grandmother 
 of IS .srn.d *iith libraries aid 10, tlti 	 , 	S 1JSS • IhuIS 

with the hostess  gift, a sliver tray, 	 the  right to call herself a mu- UMia4 

shdiasiori collie. 

ter  bookbInder In 	 ties of Montreal isaiatrtalist s. 	 Jaáy 
a 

 Show 
Germany u years ago. 	T Fisher. 

I •g1v.nnawllfetobookadatlflg ___ ___

Contest 	na 	as ton
back as far As the 1kh century. 

different problem. Rocki that An  approptiats app.tlaer tot 

I I  Bank Lobby Set Torugnt in 	
hadesm who wkb to enter. 

- 

en apart from old age. 	is  shopis. Hard-cook  number  

'be public  Is  cordially tnvlt- Over 40 teenage contestants will be Mrs. Margaret Leonard, '1 	by cutUng a book ° •' isi1iid. Cool Is cold 	 ' 

to a Sewing Contest a 	will participate and model their home economist for Florida apart and tackling each page In. water, shill and sot egg. In 

	

iI'don Show tonight at 8 p.m. crc.ition. Judging the contest Pcwcr and Light Co.; Sid Viii' dividually. Tbo  seams of the hut lengthwise. Remove the 	 - 
the lobby  of Florida  State 	

'- 	 len. Sanford Scenic Improve- pages are mended with  strips of  yolks and place In mixing 

oh. 	 - - 	nscnt Board chairman and Doris Japan paper. If a  book is  badly bowL Add mayonnaise  and pie. 	 - 	
0  61110111 p  

ponsored by the bank, the 	 stained It gets a vinegar bath." his relish. Season to taste and 	 • A.dINd Cheap 
1ng contest was originated 	 4 	

°" 	and 	Mrs. Stern  Is also  n 	 stuff eaelt  egg.  Top with a 	 ...I. w.i..ci 
Mrs. Mar Forguson In the t .. 	

' 
Editor of The Sanford Herald, calligrapher and can copy any.  whol. Norway  sardine  and 	 _________ 

,vs 	of stimulating more ,i4. 	.- 	 l 	Prizes of gift certificates  thing from medieval manu decorate  with ens-cross strips 	 DOWNTOWN SAND 
'nagc girls to sew. 	i.w: t 	-. 	 , from Garrett's. Penney's and scripts to Arabic script, 	of  pimiento.  

%141-1 'a 	will  be  award. 

SCROLL 
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ad oftlw fumosi aums 

MSSSPT C,afrseiien and f)ougse's 
Il easacs anNul . 1ILIPI.ON1 5-47-304 
WW4TE11 PARK. FLORIDA 32711 

1..ts For,. 

uncheon 	- - 

Ladles Society, BroUw 
of Locomotive Firm 

men, held Its v,gul 
Ir.g at the home of MI 

Goethe. 
.ldlng over the rouuil 

meeting was Mn 
Greene. 	prei1dent. 	M 

Turner. 	treairer. a 
Harold Keeling, collect 
the quarterly financial 

delicious covered dish 1' 
,n was served following I 
nesa meeting honoring M 
ocr and Mrs. Keeling. Sli 
r offices entail much w 
since they have held th 
es a number at years, It  
they were due spcclal 
Uoa. 

be hostess chose a red 1 
color them, for the La 
was centered with 

- whlig florat arraspint  
joying the hcsp(talltles w 
s. 	Turner. 	Mr.. 	Keell 
s. J. A. Calhoun, Mrs. J. 
Us Jr., Mills. H. H. Fort: 

Allan 	JslMds, 	b 
and Mrs. I B. Eli 

Miss Laning 

It. Andirso 

- Repeat Vow  

Mr. and Mrs. Ross L An 
Sr.. of Winter Park, 

the marriage of 	S 
,Lt, Ross K. Anderson 

.S.N., 	San Diego Calif., 
Iss 	Chris 	Lining 	of 	I 

eles, Calif. 
The marriage was solemn 

1. 1168. in Las 	Vei 
cv. 
Lt. Anderson is the rusts 

ndson of Mrs. J. L. Hurt 

The newlyweds are resi 
t 8034 La Jolla Shores 

a Diego. 
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You too, can be a Windy Wardgirl and 
barn all lbe secrets of a graceful car. 
nags ... smooth, pretty skin... glowing-
ly natural makeup . . . silky, shiny hair. 
Actual modeling .xp.ri.nce boosts your 
self.confid.nce. Coaching In the social 

C graces teaches you poise. 

cl.AS55 START 
TUISIAY, APRIL 23rd 
REGISTRATIONS NOW 

BEING ACCEPTED 

Form ed the winners. 
- - 	 . 	Also. a New Home Sewing 

- 	 - - 

	 Machine has been donated  as  

Circle For Silent Work 	
- a door prize from Frank Bond- 

rrau of Sanford Sewing Center. 

Deaf Churchwomen F 	

'-  

There Is no charge to attend HAMMOND. Ind. (AP) - Ins- arid do mission and white cross 

-a:- agine women meeting and cx- work at their meetings just like 	 the show or register for the 

C1eâ7Awé 
't changing ideas without making the eight hearing circles of the 	 niatl:i:ie. 	 ALWAYI FIR 	QUAUTY 

a sound' This is what bappçns WMS. 	- 

when members ci Hawaii CIZCIS Miss Jeffries feels there's 	
Lake Mary of the Women's Missionary So- nothing they can do. 

clety of the Hammond First ..They carry their load just MARY FORGUSON Is 
	Prcnnats 	

% 

Baptist Church meet. 
-. -- 	- i_--.... .ii like the other groups and th ey 

- spcaa 	a iauu..ev — 
their own because they are know the same things are ex- 	age Sewing Contest and 

iiC iiil'.u& 	u& 	..-'-..- 	 . 

deaf. Ages of the 12 to 15 regu- pected of them. 	 Fashion Show tonight In 	By VIOLET BECIRORN 

lar circle member' range fi'oin 	"Most bearing people," she 	Florida State Bank lob- 	Recent 	guests 	at 	"Trail's 

17 to 	 said. "don't understand a deaf 	by. The public is cordial- 	End," Lake Mary horns of Mr* 

"The 	circle 	was organized person 	can't  automatically  lip 	ly invited, 	 and Mrs. Samuel Pratt. Sr.. in- 

three and a half years ago." read just because he or ai 	is 	cluded 	Mr. 	and Mrs. 	W. 	C. 

said Marine Jeffries. "when we deaf." 	
Ferry, Brookville, Pa.;  their  

They  must  have the  capability 	To remove a decal, place a daughter. 	Miss 	Edith 	Ferry, 
found a need for It. 

"Deaf people need help In re- and training to read lips, 	
wet tov.el over it and let It re- Ridgway, Pa., and Mr. Robert 

liglon 	and 	Bible 	Instruction 	There  are  a few women in 	main for about 30  minutes. In W. Ungren, Franklin, Pa. 

too." 	 most cases it can then be peeled 	Mr. and Mrs. Pratt have 	re- 
circle who lip read as well as 

They sing, say prayer-s. sew, 'k" 	, 	
off. 	Many 	decals can be 	i-n. ceived word of the arrival 	of 
moved by sticking transparent a second grandson, Wayne flet 

- -- 	can converse in signs. 	tine over the decal. then pulling cher Pratt, in Caracas, Vsnen* 

Ideal either as a salad or 	
-. ' 	 - - -."...------- 

io meanings in signlangiU The e 	wet towel may be used on partment of Geology. His bro- 
iav have as many as four, five the stubborn ones which refuse ther, Samuel Derby Pratt, Is Tb. 5..t Lab 

Wumu's 
FIN  

CHIDRENI WHITE 
PATENTS 

SlIp-on I Shop  styles.  6usd look-
ing and somfortabls wearing. 

SAW 
011631W NOW 

Tb. Usg Lab 

WOMEN'S PATENT 

SHOES 
P.arIluJ huts and hew la v4. 
brent Pastels. 

S_a,, I 

OilS 57W NOW 

GLASS HEELS 
White & Pastel shad... Makes 
Spring corn. aflvs, 

IA" 
OIlS 57W NOW 

AIT 
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TOMATO. STUYFD TOMATO. 	Language for the deaf I dii- both ff. This method may be in. where his father. Sam Pratt, 
NORWAY STYLE 	f,.,,e A unM which has one  or -- 	 .. 	 ....i.t, i. I. h.nrl .-.? the Texaco's 1)e. 

an Individual luncheon dish, 
tomatoes stuffed with whole-  or six uses for the general  pug  
some Norway sardines will laUon. 
prove a popular treat the 7*5' "It sometimes gets difficult 
'round. To prepare,  simply  explain what a word  means  as  
slice off the tops of the sam- speaker or guest uses It." Mi 
her of chilled  tomatoes deslr.  Jeffries  said. "That's where I 
ed and scoop out the center'. Interpreter helps in getting 
Half fill the toin*t(*5 with  message and meaning across 
eight or 10 whole Norway  sar• them. 
dines. Top with a sprig of "The deaf aren't distract 
fresh parsley and serve on a easily, the noises around tin 

bed of lettuce leaves with thin don't bother them, so they ma 

slices of cucumber and a urn- good workers." she rdded. "a 
on wudire. Chill again before we've been able to find job, 

P.,Th.,s-,a 
sus Lab 

RLS 

DRESSES 
Driss her up l see  of out  many 
cut. Easter styli.. 

Oil.. 	$1,, $_ag 

$3T0$7 NOW I st 

Easter  Rua&s's tI.lpr 
RAM 

BASKETS 
Waks.up sleepy  eyes  on (ast•r 
Sunday with Penney's Esst.r 
lask.ts. 

OIlS $1.00 NOW ONLY  IT 

S WEEKS 
$950 EASTER  SHOE S-- 

CYDAW RAGS— 

Peshi.. Plus V 

WOMEN'S 

MILLINERY 
list sal.ctlon In town, Visit Pen. 
n.y's hits, Hat Sh.pps located 
In The  Old T.ytsnd Stirs. 

HATS PROM 2 • 18 

It's time to unfold 
new you, radiant 

in Spwings loveliest 
fashion frtw'n . . 
mary .sthors 

CLASSES AS FOLLOWS: 
SUPAR AND SPICE AGES V-ID TUES. 4 P.M-I P.M. 
JLTUNS 	AGES 11.11.13 WO. 4PM.4 PM. 
ThINS 	AGES 14.11 TUES.7 PM.. I P.M. 
ADULTS 	 TUES S PM.4 P.M. 

SEMINOLE PLAZA 

WENDY WARD 
DIRECIORESS 

MARYA ROBINSON 

[IlIUM' ior a recent uoaauon and 2 	CUpS flour 
Barbara Moore paused out coin- tips. 	baking 	powder ccccc 	%'ççç(ç( 	cc. vccc 
pleted information sheets about 1 	tsp, salt  housing in Albany. Ga. 2 	tbsp& sugar 

eggs e 

District Nurses 
% cup cooking on For Fashions

2 
%cup milk 

Slate Meeting 
Mix 	dry 	Igredientg 	to. 

rather. Best eggs elightly and  Sake! 
Florida State NursesAssocia. save 1 tbsp. for brushing .n 

'S Lion. District No. 37. will hold top of scones. Mix milk and 71  
the monthly meeting at Semi. oil together but don't stir. Mix 
note Memorial Hospital dining eggs and milk mixture with 
room, April 15. dry 	Ingredients. 	Spoon 	In 	I 

S.e our stunning collection It will begin with a pot luck tbsp. of better in each cup of 
of Spring dresses. suits $ supper at 6:30 p.m. Each nurse an 	ungreased 	muffin 	tin- a 

is urged to bring a covered dish Brush with egg and bake In ns.mbl.s. Come in end 
and a nurse frieLd. 425-degree oven for lb min.a '. make your Easter selection. 

The business meeting will be sites. Makes 12 scones. I 
at 7:30 and the program will I 

I 
tallow at 5 p.m. Junior 	single 	winner 	was I 

a10 Is In the Eyes of She Orner Robertson, Mrs Herb.ct 
IIUI"  wa the thern 	ctoses I Cerp.r*ter, Mrs. Ralph Carder, 

by the Garden Club ii( Mrs. 	Judson 	key)e, Mrs. 	V. 
Lee Lloyd &nd Mrs. Anthony 

_____ or their Ii;" annual 	Flower 
OW. held ,.lsrch 30 and 31 at Twelve bagb  of 	tmt.r were 

Us Arts and Crafts building in given  

Over 411 attended the color. show.___ 

ful show which depicted the ar-1  The next time you scrve white 
rival of Ipeinw 	 f sauce with fish or crnquettei. 

Two eriths, Mn. A. F. Po- step up the flavor by adding 
well of DeLand and Mrs. 	G. chopped almonds sliced stuffed 
Andrew *pe'er of Sanford weieoflves and a genernun dab of 
en band for the show mayonnaise. Make tartar sauce 

That prime wlierr, were Mrs,  by adding one table.., 	of 
Charles 	Ucyd, Mrs. 	Kenneth chopped pickle to one.half cup 
Davis, Mrs. 	Wldtnsan H0*on. or mayemalee. 
Mrs. Curie. SCIIOinsIaUb, 	Mrs. 
Mirney 	Wright, 	Mrs 	Lloyd
a' and Mrs. Harry Tharand,
Who was th 	wnner of 	two All Males
ffr* 

F;yZb;4 
place awards.

3.cesd plate winners were SSIIICt$.
Mrs. Lawis Hilton. Mrs. laroy 
Beth, Mrs. Archie Scbrock, Mrs. I 

Diece,., a aiw diewwks In,  
• 

kraftm by... 

WADOWCAW  

MEDALLION 	S 

MOUA 
I 

NEED MONEY? 

1.s ic&I 	. 

••"< 	::'J 

I 

mc 

But  Rwg — 

MEN'S 

SUiTS 
Dacron/wool  .r4 thu ,ight w.Ighl 
for Hands wear. 

VAL.  10 W.fl  ONLY 

Light Wiight 

BOY'S 10.WAY 

SUITS 
51*.. 6-14 In Slims and  Regulars.  

$ 
A REAL  VALUE  AT

mod 

Vii,. P.sk.d 
SOY'S DRESS & SPORT 

SHIRTS 
All colors and sizes. 

A $ 
$has6lhn.i1$ 1Pat  

SHOP AT  OUR  
NEW ADDRESS 

FAUST'S FORMER 

LOCATION 

S
ANFORD 
HOE 

Loren Carl and Gail Kunst are your n.w.st financial 
neighbors assisting local rsudents with loans up to 
$600. 

Stop in and See Them at 

CAPITAL FINANCE S CREDIT Co. 
"cr.cris s.ci.rsts" 

ACROSS FROM 
PRAIRIE  LAKE  DRIVE-IN 

723 Hwy. 436 	 Ph. S31-l6S 
224 E. First St. 

Former location of Faust's Drugs - S 
1- 

OPEN IS A.M0 TO PM. CHARGE IT ! in Sanlord Plaza 

POt IIISTRAUON 

I 	CALL  831 -1 	k 
OR REGISTER IN FASHION DEPT. 

Moutgsmery Wad & Co 

____ -. 	

-•-. 	 --------------- 	-'- - - 	 - 	------.-- 	----- -- 

- 	 - 	- 5 	-'-5 	S_ - - 	- --------_--- 	
-5, 	
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LITTLE SHOES 
IN TOWN. 
GREAT TO 
LOOK AT AND 
FUN TO WEAR 
MADE TO RIGID 

QUALITY 
STANDARDS 

TO WE HAVE A GAY 

ENCOURAGE HEALTHY ASSORTMENT OF 
FOOT GROWTH. STRAW RAGS. JUST 

THE THING TO MAKE 

YOU LOOK YOUR BES 

ON EASTER. 

GARRETT'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

- 	 322.524 

C 
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ISeellb a" men % wpm I- I 	 --• AT PRICES TO SAVE 
___ 	 I --  A". 	Sao 	. 	 '"- 	040 61W an that old inatlmu another 

-- 	 • 	 thise low, low prices for a comphi. 
TI 	__ -- low am 	 1 Tbe factory has dlsconilnu - 
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_
clod hip 	

patterns, beautiful damask, floral 
91i 	Ivumwd, in 

lii 4 
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SPRING SALE

•UITAI
(4 OIVsU 

.. .. USAMPS ..

TAKE flIVATE LESSONS ;N 	AIR coNomI STUDIO. AU INS1UMINTS. 

MELODY SHOP 
in 	PLAZA 	 Pot 008141000 

L MSIT 

Earl 

U-- 
bock to regroup, to get replace. levi collided In ft air near 
inents. Now Is ft time to go filet Camp Carroll. - Tw.l,p Amen. 
them, now that they are hurt- cane were 111111k ad both, hell. 
Ing. W.vp got Is, maintain the copiers were destroyed, hes6 
pressure on them." 	 quarters said, adding that the 

Kb, Sanh was quiet for the crash was caused by operation. 
second day Wedne.dqy as North At failure, not enemy aclim. 
Vietnamese gunners fired not a U.S. ta again stayed belai, 
single round of artillery, mortar the 10th, parallel Wednesday In 
or rockets into the combat be... stri*ba on North Vietnam'. 
And the 20,060.misn allied push Southern panhandle. The north, 
to root not North Vietnamese erflmost target was isa miles 
still in the area reported Hille north of the dsmiflharlzed sore, 
significant contact, 	 a bridge northwest of Viol. 

Sixteen miles not cl Kite Hairy pilots reported destroying 
Snnh, two U.S. Marine helkep- the spin. 	 - 

US. officers blamed the ire. 
my's rluctance to tin battle nfl 
his tosses dtlrin4 the lunar new 
year offensive. 

"It appear. they aren't ready 
to fight,' said a U.S. spokes-
man. "With their supplies de-
pendent on hand-carrying 
thing,, bicycles and sampans, 
theyve probably ised what sup
plies they had stockpiled. They 
lost over 47.090 men in the Tet 
offensive. After losses like that, 
you don,t go Ito action in quite 
some time.

"They apparently have fallen 
HAROLD SLAMA 
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" Alin I% rw 4111411111110 	 . 	

1• 	 WITH MATCHING lOX SPRINGS - 	 _________ 	 *

Glen pliodw% lee, Sanford operations that now @It 
weed A.binnd 011 & Refining throughout 30 states, Sli 

	

you 
____ 	

• 	 -. 0n't have to be a 
0t

to 
1LvPhtshu 

le w. go Visit do ban torehad estaft dlloerIW Apt 3L 	 blossom kissed by morning 	
01 U13  

like a baby ... relatted in lairery mmiss 04100 a" a firat I%* 	 1111111111401him Cobb and Cobra
III-ems- boats. go has been : 	Smith .. 	

..

resident 
' 

do 	 A 	VntIy cushioned itrs Ihe fti1 	tvIis acesed 	 - 	
.. 	A 	vie. pre.M.nt and general man. manufacturing and automo 

- 	 • 
soft off wh, e dam 	witt saw fI.1,d 	 eger sInce 1963. 	 sales posts n the Florida u 

Anacuncemeut was made by before joining the firm In 11 
rocoful liftes. This is the set $0 ghtes *ou is good 

 irs1d 
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sl..p,cnda"g.,9w 	

Blams, Who 1tpS UP The new president 
- 	 , 	 Jil 
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Servkus 	 •. 	
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 Double Need!. Quilting on Innerspring Mattress COMPARE AT 119.95 	 alanoftb board of Soum Fiber Glass is 
t. fb. rams founded the Ing a number of expani 

ddW boat =W119 ra g opetion 	possibilities, 1961, possibilities, Including the 
- 	

- 	 and has served rv.d 	president dition of larger models to 
Xilabbstial

*..: 	

.4 	foi the psst seven years. Ash- line ofI5. to 27.fcot plant 
Association 

_____- 	

- 	 •. 	

. 	 :'•- 	 - 	 4 	red Southern 	craft and diversification 
1 I'4 	_____ 	

• 	 9. 	 other fiberglass products. 
- 	 w 	 •. 	

Itb, a native of Central 	Smith ia director of 
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Plorida and graduate of Or. Sanford Seminole Dave Owl 

I,. 	 . 	

ends schools, has been ament Company and is er 

2PJL * as Fka I 	
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ppel figere In directing In committee affaIra of 
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IyI IcbtJoakIns,
be 	

pe,aUof 	 . 	 • 

1 / hm
er 

.e.ilderial 	h1t1wmdel 	 51 	 • 

ThelleIs Invited totake 	 . 	 •* 
Pad lutheaeb*atlonaboor. 	 4•. 

a 	 TwIN O* FULL SIZE 	
•. '•'_* ARC Offers 	YOUR CHOICE! 

- Voice Tapes 	 J cl 31 I. 

UMITEDTIME...0FFER G00m 
rennins THRU This SATURDAY ONLY! 
AUTO.CUNTS

PRICES REDUCED! 
FOREMOST" C.L.M built with touali 

f ull 4-ply nylon cord f or longer wear !
30-MO. GUARANTEE 
WITH 15-MO. FREE 
REPLACEMENT ! 

- 
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SLACK 
TUIELISS 

NOW 
Sm 	its. 	PID. TAX Pea 1111041L tan ad .44 Nie. 
55013 	15.98 	1.81 Wsk,..efls $2 saws. 
708.13 	11.91 	1.92 
598.14 	1$_95 	1.91 

BLACK 
TUBELESS 

NOW 
SU1 	IlL 	M. TAX Pies Fed- two and Will 
735.14 	21.91 	2.14 Wths..1h $1 dom 
778.14 	*3,91 	2.19 
775.11 	12.91 	2.21 standard

1_7 	NJ 	 '! if 	. 	''Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 

	

American Bad Cross, will be 	
yi"ON 	"MiK 	 04 rum 

asset stationed overseas no egil edh. 	"Fie 

	

him and have a picture, Ulm 	 % 

COMPARE AT 149.95 
IN 	MIS UM us 33 ndmiles keg 
a and en be playsid an any .L 

	

1h 2U UM Can be zado at IN; 	 rr- 

Abe this on, 	will be Sivall. 

$ 	twecn  the bour,of9a.m.and 
430p.5.onAj*flh1.IL 

Anyone Interested may caD 
th$bdcrOSS1t.c  for 2 	nentorIusteo  
either Ieatkm on one of the  
above date, There is no charge 
for this service.  

William 3. 	Jr., Os. 
4 &son, qualified hr do VoIla" 

County DIstrict 1 C'bl. 
- race. 

	

- Wdrn.37,alongtLaeg.4. 	 _____ 

of Osteen, is married and 
; the bardtencbjl4ron. 

1n.eitfhbg pert of his 
patfora, Whlddea said, 
'l feel th at with 

• the g Distri41nthe 
pad few gun and the .zpstd 
fvice growth the services of a 
tau m 	tab1e are  

	

lyaesdndUlameicctsdl,m 	 ___ 	 ___ 

ongag' in any activities  
which vID 	bo* air-  
V 	the people 	a 	time  
heals. Ipeemis. to carry out  

fafr, conscIentIous, and lager.  
tlal 	with the welfare 

hue. VirZnam. Is a crzd.r of 
- learning. with mare thou UOS 

7 wuumty students. Unlike Sal. 
gun. i'here foreigae swarm by 
the tam of th'v4s. Hi no-

in. alinwA 100 per c V14 
fl4Jfltt. 
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PASS$NOIR Tili GUARANTU 

GI Combat Death Toll Drons 
SAIGO14 (AP) - The numberI 

of American troops killed In
combat in Vietnam ias wees
we. ti. lowest In 2 months, 
the U.S. Command announced 
today. 

11.3. headquarters said 279 
ILL troops were killed in com-
bat during the week that ended 
last Siturday at midnight. II 
was the lowest toll since the 
start at the VI.t Cong's big lu•
nez new year offensive on Jan. 
2L

Gen. William C. Weslmore-
land's headquarters said the 
drop reflected a lull In the fight-
ing that has ben developing for 
the psst month. however, the 
number of U.S wounded last 
week totaled 3,190. only $06 less
than the week before, and Its
SOuti Vietnamese command 
said its dead increased, from
393 the week befor, to 47 last 

Pnemy casualties also were
consIderable, although the U.S. 
and South Vietnamese coni-
mards could not agree on the 
figure. Tb. Americans reported 
2,251 enemy killed last week, 
the South Vietnamese reported 
4,012. The reports of enemy 
dead from the two command.
frequently differ, but usually 
not by that much. 

Military spokesman saId gov. 
ernment troops had been very 
active, particularly In the Me. 
kong Delta below Saigon, and 
bad engaged the enemy In a 
number of small skirmishes. 

One explanation for the higher 
number of American wounded 
was that despite the absence of 
major ground fighting, the ene-
my continued harassing attacks 
by artillery, rockets and mor-
tars. Such attacks usually result 
in a high number of wounded 
from flying shrapnel. 

In a special casualty report, 
the U.S. Command said 03 
American troops were killed 
during the 76-day siege of Kho 
Ssnh and 400 wounded troops 
were evacuated from the Ma-
rine combat bs just below the 
demilitarized zone. The an-
nouncement did not give the 
number of wounded who did not 
have to be evacuated. 

Meanwhile, the lull in the 
ground war continued, with no 
significant contact reported yet 
in the biggest allied offensive of 
the war, the sweep by 100,000 
troops looking for an estimated 
18-000-20.000 Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese in the 11 
provinces around Saigon. Tie 
operation, named Complete Vic-
tory, is now in its fourth day. 

Overcoming 
Problem 

JOHANNESBURG (AP) - To 
overcome veterinary regula. 
tions on horse sickness which 
bar South African horses from 
overseas equestrian events, in.
cludlng the Olympics. South Af- 
rica may establish a team of 
horses at a permanent overseas 
base. 
"The Idea is to buy and train 

these horses overseas and to 
send a South African team of 
riders over each year to com-
pete in major and International 
events." said Allan Goodman, a 
leading member of the South Af 
rican National Equestrian Fed.
eration. 

LONDON TOUCHTOUCH A. ergaaza blouse in the 
20ppsr be the Page Boy Leek" by DIulIsj. Claire, 19% 
wears jewelled shorts while Joy has jewelled bib shirts. 

I 

Gift Fund 
For Debts 
Mounting 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
federal government's special 

• gift, fund to help reduce the no. 
ticmal debt has collected its first 
$1 mflftnn from the citizenry aft. 
es almoet seven yeana of opera. 
lion. 

But It hardly kept pace with 
the ever-swelling debt-now 
about $1 billion larger than It 
Willa when the special fund was 

1- 
 

set upby law oo June fl,1961. 
Treasury officials said Tues-

day they had collected 
$1.021.500.65 in gifts for debt re-
tirement through the end of last 
month. 

Obviously the fund Isn't do. 
signed to wipe out the entire 
debt which Is now more than - $350 billion. It's simply a handy 

L
place to account for gifts re-
ceived by the Treasury for debt 
retirement. 

Gifts have ranged from less 
than $1 to many thousands of 
dollars and tfl'iu4e the contribu-
tions of one man who sends a 
ch-ck each)ear equal to his 
age -71 this year. 

Most of the turd's Income can 
be traced to the will of Susan 

$ 	- 	i 'n Clayton of Houston, 
ho wil!"d half the Income 

fund to help retire 
iris meant hundreds 

J,jll,tr3i for the 

SIts E. Bnnct, D- 
ieii'u'yed the bill to 

fund. contrib-
the first $1.000. All other 

C 
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SLACK 
TUBELESS 	 $ 
NOW 

SUANAInII AGAINST FAILUNIL 
Peiwleyl guarantees every ForemostO tire 
against all failures to wis-thhs guarsn. 
tee lasts lot the entire guarantee period 
stated for each tire. If the tire fails dur-
ing the guarantee period, return It with 
your guarantee certificate and Psnn.ys 
will, it Its optIon (1) repaIr the tire. (2) 
replace It with S MW We, or (3) gIVS you 
an Immediate refund. If we ISOICI the 
tire dwins lit. free replacement psdcd 
tilere is no C11141%01 it vs replace the tire 
after the free replacement period, you pay 
50! or 25% ins than the current .slilltg 
price of the tire Including the .deiui 
Excise Tax (weguarantee ipind failure
chart or det&usl 

SUARANTII AGAINST 
TMUD WIASOUT 

Penneyi guarantsi every Yor,moste We 
(except the 72 wIlt) agalaat bead ws 
out for the entire guarantee period. You 
benefit as follows. If your tire wears IsA 
during the 61* halt of tile guarantee 
period, return It with your guarantee cci 
tilicats and Penneys will replace your the 
with a new tire (the $har$S for into will be 
50% of the current wiling price Including 
Pedal  (sciw Ta4I if your tire veers out 

uring use second hail. Use thats will be 
72% of Us. current wiling price including 
sdsrs* (ache Tm. 

Thee, guarantees de riot a* te Saw 
memial use it thea. 
a.'s =VOW ieee..See 
fell.,. vMs. 
hi.. pasterns.. pwlsd ....... N siMs 
Pree 	 peeled . ,,.1.1l siMi 
10% iii -............1543 .Ms 
25% elI -...........3l-3Snos" 

There are 14,219 banks in the 
United States. 

donors remain anonymous a 
Treasury insistence. 

The fund has regular contri 
butora In addition to the one 
shot gifts sent In a wave of pa 
triotlam or disgust with the rap 
Id Increase of the debt itself. 

In sending a check for $71 ear 
11cr this year. the man who con 
tributes according to ida agl 
wrote: "1 follow this-custom t1 
remind myself of the great deb 
I owe my country for the privi 
lege of being a part of It." 

A Scottish parliament decree 
In Leap Year 1223 that any sin 
gle man refusing an offer o 
marriage from a maiden "shal 
be mulcted In ye sum' of on 
pound or less according to hi 
means. 

1111111 NO. PU. TAX 	Phi lia on ad old 
$3144 $6.91 2.31 	WIllkwele U asial  
068.14 2091 2.54 
$11.11 1691 2.34 
$45.11 20.91 3J4 

1
RENAULT 10 

1748 
WITH $fl DOWN 

DIIITIUD IN 
SANPOID 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MOTORS 

ill) WUT I.e. 57*197
IANPOID, PI.OIIDA 
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AMSIIM4 	bsdess se to" it ifo con.5. or busch. 
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P10 We retell.. .v.iy 5000 alIsif 
PRO puscture r.pã fsi If of trs.! 

bmiw& 
dill"? 

to 11 11 . fteQk's 
A complete se 	

r 
matched 14X= 
Wedding Bnde 

Air condition your car now . . 
NO MONEY DOWN 
NO PAYMENT 'TIL JUNE! 

His$24.50 
Nets $22.50 

Our newest. . ,Foremost" IRWI 
Ride in air conditioned comfort S h h 
summer with this powerful BRW air can. 
dtion.rl Styled especially for compacts 159 and pick.upi. Gives Better Regulated 
Weather. Penney dependability at a 
Penney-low price! Installation available, 

 ConvenientTsrm•

ZALES" 
JawaLa*a

8*IIPOII PUZA 	ON$ TNUU. & Ml. 'IlL 9 	U2'lIW 

DRIVE IN! CHARGE ITI NO DOWN PAVMENT!, 

Sanford Plaza Auto Center OPINe A.M. to  F.M. Mood V thm 
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1LL 	'Over The Wall Into The Seat;. TWICE 	sBubbli 

Lasper s Lontidence (limbs With Round Of 67 . 	AuGuSTA, (in. (A)')-- hilly atiarlal's tsitir 1,1*1 jur gall huron 	Idetil.'.. - nit h'ig.'vs 	-- 
('asper. one of the wairhi's great ttipnls. 	 ('aIster, a isinstor puller who - 	- 	golfers hut a hang time ntso ran 	''I foci t- rr' gosol. pra'Isialiiv 	.111111111.1111111110,.1111111110,11  ilon ml no s'srat It' suet 
at Augusta, set mit today 11011 tI.e is'at l's e sun 	It'll for lii,' I  of li*it1:J,, stei,ks, l.I,ia'iwqripq - 	" 	 his eanflafrnte's 	bubbling, 	Ills Mnsters," hr soil, ''I think my aitial te'tIr moot, Is c-ssntape$ log In V 	 gattue In harness and hIs sights chaos-ps ore spry ISUSMI. esi'ri lila 1 11 SN41prR altl.o,g), gm- 
trained on the green jneks't of a lent," 	 t'nnuls' rsnsltfsre,i one if the fin 
Masters champion. 	 ('naiwr fired n turn) prautli-a' i-al PIOYOFS vu (tie wc,,iiI, (so nov 

- 	
-  

"I'm playing sante' of the )e't ninailof a7.five tin,t'r PUt for or has been a factor here. 
golf of my life," the i'.un I inna the ,iigio.t at N,t Innial course, p 	'I( q  atraingr," Ilte rpiis't, s-nm- 

.- 	US. Open champion soul befasri' a',ati,- a.' Iliad, alter Iii,' vonri, isa.. 	sst'eal ('11.11cr solat, ''Mv tier. 
I t oslo v's i1w'nh,ag round of Me IS I'. p the mis' (lute fail in a, it ni.,I ii ': fl it  aitia,,.,' 	sir lair-k sat it 	iii t he 
32nattaa(ers, Iii.-' fir a  of ii,. lint Ia,I ti.,iilil,', lie haul liv.- ti,I,.rq  k r.-:siIv tory strange. 

"This year I h,,vc' it rn' .'. for 	falp"r tee-noel rarly ti, .trraeatrl 
tutu,, gnilnig In I Itubik It 4 the 	t'slmer on tho all time list of 
right sine, lit-fore 	(il ni -soya 	rr,00"v %vinnerlt. .vns paired with 
Inks-ti the' .ar"k rift befrire the yrrnng Tony Jxrklin of Fns11.qnfI  
?alnsts'ra Anal I n'-'c-r re:ulIy felt fat' the first rorsro-f anal e'urpt'js 
well who,, tin' I',',rnairnent 'tart- 	Irsgly, was one of the ?O•.'r,-rjte, 
en. 	 I 	fork 'lie-klaus, v'inning for his 

"Thlit 	 twirth Vfatferit title', was the top 
fwn1 wi-ohs ago, litI In yst up ' eliot-c -vith Caliper. four time 
ThenI ploye.I in tirs'er,s!,nrn, in wjnr,r Palmer and ynuing Tom 
get ready, I tuhavi-rI Vc'?y ',ell Wmiuko;,f, the year's (ea4iri 
thorn' (ho ',e- oua it' noel I feel the 

I 

moray -.u'ie'r. 	In 	tt'se' 	05.-at 
n-unrru"nt,fill ii thu -.01h flop" 	group 

'•"-'•'\ 	

,9 

tenneIJ ;: , 9 
ALWAYS FIRBTQUAUTY 	•. 	 .- - 

'Ii,' 	 •  
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I 
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W lIZ UMMATM PIZS 7.8 apeithig day victory over 	nut an Inst th,.pa* homer, 1 
They yawned when Carl Yas- troll Wednesday. It was the . the first one of his ill.. 	 * 	* 	* 	* 

ttemskI hit his first home rim tine 	 In ether American League 
of the IM wamm. Pan they wall and into the seats.ope-rim Minnesota 	 ath 

__ 	 _ 	 Aspromonte Lashes ingtnq 2-U. Cleveland crushed 
one. 	 But in the ninth. Yea blasted 	 y 	, 

And 	 II 	 one off the center! ieid wall 420

511110100- few 
	California 1-U and Baltimore 

1111110 	 'triple Crown whiner came in feet away and while It bounced took Oakland )4. 

_yse 1d. (lee, they reeDy Isee me is Ibeboygin.) the seventh tuntni of Roiten's around in the outfield, he leued Vice President Ruben Hum- 

_ _ 	 TrLPle, Paces Astros 

	

L.i -_ 	 's p*ctwe 	 phrey watched happily as his 

pW and yet who 'Dean Chance comes 	e, 	 Minnesota Twins beat Washing. 

.n ssedea!- ton with Dean Cranee hurling a 

{ 	

*ad 'right about than, 	 . 	 four-hitter. Rariwm Killebrew By TIlE ASSOCUTED PRESS lie's livid through 5& kisses 
c 	they settle this nervous tummy In a hurry. 	 and Bob Allison hit homers for 

lomeof you sorts tea.eme with isadsl&e, "Bey,Ia1- 	 the Twins. 	 Bob AsprornontcIssnoriInai1 515 scawns nnii he iust 	 * 

	

,oad  ynin' column, BUT I THINK (and theTi It really 	 stopped 	
Astro - the only player still left wan prec to start th 

rie. 	with double ba'rrets.) 	 Whit, Sax on Jist two hits while from the expansion i'nOi that new season with another set- 
stocked Hnusto' National 

Vall, to ready for another little marsal to chew M mah 	 Duke Sims -lead a lusty Indian League team back in Navem. So, 1w did something about it. fit Stag 

_____ 	

hitting attack with two homers, her, 1q01. 
theseYou any some of 

2 

 _ 	things_ 	 Singles by Duane Josephson and 	 It was Astro' two-out triple in 

NL&keN to write 'em to for pubflcatlist. o, 'fl ft 	 Ken Bayer were 	only 	 the bottom of the ninth inning 

	

-jobbles for you. 	 Sieber.
BWb&I 	

that gave the Astros a 54 open- 

Bow come the big deal about the Futile Phillies not want• 	 - -• 	 SktnYre also turned in 	 ing night ictnrv over Pitts. 
burgh Wednesday night. to play the National League's opener against the DOdIOT'S.? 	 • 	 ,. 	a fine pitching performance, 

I% Phil's bran sap, lqtls due to Utat being the day funeral - 	• S 	setting down the Angels an four  i 	 - 1 Elsewhere as the National 

hits. The Yankees only 	 Standings 	
League 	fled its tilrd seaso
St. Louis' world champions

n.  

	

-•
Sam& kinds 

	
, 	ft 	 --.=be 	 three themselves off George 	 pulled out n 21 victory over A' 

	

dgera talked with centerfjeldei' Wale Davis and coach Jim 	 Brunet. but one of them was ii By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lanta, Snn Frnnci'*cn pushed 

	

yiegresa, before deciding to 	 homer by Frank Fernandez In 
both said, "We did our mourning in church Sunday." 	 - 	 the second inning. 	

Nas*...zl Leagne 	acros.s three ninth inning runs _____ 	 ____ 	 L L. Pet. G.B. and beat New York 54, Cincin- 
le mi I And Vt) beleha a 	a be of ether pj,jj 	 Thin Bufnrds two hits, one 	Cincinnati 	1 0 1,000 - nau battered Chicago 94 ani 

	

pad of 	WaN . 	 , now k%s6L 	 'cored and run-saving fielding San Fran. :. 1 0 1.000 - Philadelphia blanked Los An. 	 ie i 	ftd  . . an UNT caasefled as of 	 pIer highlighted the Oriole's' St. Louis .,. I 0 1.000 - geles 2-0, 	
: -'-- 

	

. 	 victory. Brooks Robinson horn- HOUS4On 	1 0 1.000 - 	In the American League. New ad ro.qN I  , 	j't we is , sam 	ug  When hes 	 ered for the Birds and Tom 	Angeles 0 1 .000 1 York shut out California I a, 
- 	ee peat Amorkissisperished is thth'  cap.mk a the Rameb 	 C.&RI. TASTRZEMSKI 	 Pheous was the winning pitch Chicago - -. - 0 1 AN 1 B'ston whippod Detroit 7  '3. 	" ' -'-'-.- ,,, 	 er.  

iii ton you 	.. . tm the um reason that over iaa _________________________________________________________________________ Atlanta .....0 1 .000 1 Minnesota blanked Washington --- ---'-'. 

	

Pit.*burgb . 0 1 ,000 1 2-0, Cleveland bttered Chicago 	BOB ASPROMONTE our piulatIon couldn't even tell you their names right sow! 
In Howard Invifalional 	

New York.. 0 1 .000 2P.G. and Raltimoac stopped Oak. 	 w.v, rae.. Can you? 
Now If you really want to tick me oft, then let's yank all _____________________________________________ 	

Wedaessta"s Results 	land 3.1, 

of the xporting even off the caleudar - 	
Cincinnati S. Chicago 4 	Aspromnntc, hns been witi! 

local o the boards In deference to another area called Viel. Houston S. Pittsburgh 4 	Astrodome and goes Nick to the 

Crooms Places Third  
aim. 

	

Sara F'ranciwo S. New York 4 Houston so beg he predates the 
	 NBA 

We have 15.500 reasons there for niourning, you inane'? St. Louis 2, Atlanta 1 	days when the Astros were 

	

Philadelphia 2, Los Angeles 0 called the Colts, climaxed a'1 	 SCORES 
As a little Uk., I got my britches flailed on mars than one _____ 	 Teds; 'a Gaints 	three-run rally in the ninth with  as my parents taught me the meaning of respect 	BY L. R. STALLWORTR 	yard high hurdles). Tennon competed were Moses Perkins. New York at Los Angeles. N his triple. 	 : I love this country of ours and I resent seeing some dew I- THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Cate It with their wanton acts, 	 Bei$I Sports Staff 	finished second in his dlvi,. Tommie White, William Than- 	Chicago at Cincinnati 	Maury Wills' two-run single 

Far be It far a little old sports editor to pr4 a 	 TheCrooms High School Ion, and Long and Edge lela, Vernon Dillon, and 	. Philadelphia at Houston. N had moved Pittsburgh Into 4.2 	 FINALS 

an Insurmountable problem, but .. .1! these law brsakm's don't track team achieved an over- placed third and fourth. re- Gaines. 	 Pittsburgh at San Francisco 1 lead in the top of the ninth. 	 NBA 

Mir our democracy by taking to rioting, why not revoke their all third place rating among ,peettvely. Washington finish- 	Howard Nigh School 	Atlanta at St. Louis,, N 	Pat .lar"as had St. Louis shut 	Wednesday', Results 

citizenship and deport tt' 	 the seven competitors during ed fourth among hurdlers. victorious hi all but one 	 Friday', Games 	out for seven inning' but the - 	Eastern Division 
Now before you start screaming., - I didn't any an.,.-thing the 111th Annual Invitational I Other Croonni runners 	the events and the host school 	Philadelphia at Houston, N 	Cards pulled ciu' their ' e''  Philadela 115, Boston 196, 

_k%_ 	 Th 	 _, I 	 -- 	 - 	Cincinnati at Atlanta. N 	with single runs in the eighth - 	••. . - - 
4'UIM 	vviu *CWWaC. 	UW 47 

And since I've gotten that off  my chest, I suppose I'd better Ocala, lust Saturday. A 1mm- 
go home and sat lots of Wheatles to build up my strength her of the batter sprinters on - 

3 g1at1ng off the tons of letters  and comments  his treatise should the 	Panther,' 	squad 	did 	not 
oduct 

T 
accompany the team. 

see, What realty anneys ate about  time  Pigili,, 	, Morning trial events includ- 
3wa. g*gbplck then  $owtathe  ML Pennant. Now they'll  led high 	Sand 	low 	hurdles, the 
bore is suffer  without my auppert. 

- 	Instead, at; second choice . . - NOW PROIUOTED TO 
10(.-yard 	dash. 22(ayard 	dash,- 
the high jump, and the hi-cad 

THE 'tor spoi GOES Ta... (fanfare with  jnu 	trumpets, I  Jump. Sammie Long and Doug. Pianist)  I las. 	Edge 	crossed 	the 	finish 
My chalet maw gnes to the Marvelous  Neu!  (Look, if 

[ 

'line 	in 	second 	place 	in 	the 
rer,usae else is going elf their rockers, you don't think I trials 	for 	the 	112(1-yard 	dash. 

*ant to  be left all alone, do y0e 
Gregory  Washington  won see- 

* 	* 	k 	* mul place In the- high hurdk- 

- 	IJOItllOOK SC1tTBBL1NGS 	-. 
trials. 

The 	tired 	athletes, rested 
Dr. John Morgan has  ate so  enthused  about James 	- and werc soon ready for the 

rey  coming  tn town on htloit- finals. 	Competing 	in 	the 	fir*- 

dar, that I can  hardly  wait to 
als 	were 	Hugh- 	Tannin 	(R(.- 

hear him at the Sanford Civic 
I yard run), Sanamie Long (i12t- 

Center at 7 p.m. Coincidently, 
yard 	dash 	arid 	broad 	,IUiIII. I, 

I Douglas Edge 	(22t-vard dieshi, Mr.  Jeffrey  Is  the  Executive 
' 	Director of the Fellowship of 

Tn'id 	fli'waI 	44ftiard daish 

Christian Athletes and will he -.-- 	•• 	'- 
and 	(,rvgii1- Washington 	(i2I 
______________________________ 

E-' 

Foremost 9'x 15 
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s'elderoom tent, or 

& '9'x9' Hi-Wall te 
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ROB BESSERER AND MAUREEN SCO17. 

(Herald Photo) 

e 	Mwekokert Sisters 
Pace SHS Tankers 

By TOM ALEXANDER The teams will be In action 

Herald Sport. Staff again 	neat 	Tuesday 	as they 

The 	Seminole 	High 	Swam 
travel to Mt. Pornto meet the 

teems soaked Tavarea yester- 
Mt. 	Dora High teanas. 

day u the Sanford girls swept 
Rsaalts' 

- 	40. 
to an overpowering 59.17 vie- 

'tresree-iP 
200 	Free - I 	C 	SPaw.4k.et, 	T. 3:41.1 

tory and the 8118 boys sided 30 	Frs, 	- 	I. 	SeeM, 	1, 	:37,7 
, 	IN - 	. 	. 	ShCC5.r$.  T.  301,3 

to $ 75-22 wilt. 0,100 - 	1. 	Simla% 
Pacing the 	girls 	were 	the ISO 	Fly 	- 	1. 	SfliIlh, 	T. 	1:25 

&hwekkert sisters, Nancy and 
ISO 	Free 	- 	I. 	3.r--,*t, 	T. 	I:O 
, 	- 	P. 	T. 

Pat, as they won four of the OW Free - t Lee. T. eso 
10 events, which Included the 100 Or,C,t - 1, 	N.  $ch*,i k,rl, T. 1:30 

200 free, 200 Individual med. 
100 	Fr" 	5,1ev 	- 	1. 	Niger, 	Wait., 

,,,,, 	y 
Slit - S..n061e73. 	Tefowt.fl lay, 100 back, and 100 breast. 

The 	boys 	were paced 	by XO 	Mid. 	Re lay 	.- 	I. 	lull, 	Civic. 	0. 

200 	Fr,. - 	I. 	P. 	Salt-i. 	T. 	2.330 Mett Morgan and Rob Besset- 
is' as they racked up two wins 

T. 	3:10 

50 	Frs, 	- 	I. 	Cork,,, 	T. 	:31, 

apiece and came close to set 
300 	iN 	- 	I. 	liasaprer, 	T. 	3:35 
Diving  - I. 	Mortioii 

new record times for the pow- 100 	Fly 	- 	1, 	Gonet, 	T. 	1:13.7 

arful Seminole team. IM Fr"  - 	I. 	Rct'o,d,. 	T. 	:31.1 
100 	ac 	- 	1. 	fleesar,,, 	T. 	1:07.3 

	

Free  - 1. 	Lee, 	T. 	3:21.3 The BBS boys now stand 7-2 
while the girls ran their record 100 	Breast 	- 1. 	Moron. 	11 	,:l2 

to a 5-4 mark. 
100 	Fri. 	Relay 	- 	1. 	0. 	Bro.et. 	U. 

Brown, 	kPairoraf. 	Pivot. 	T. 	1:13.2 

Mello Mystic Paces 
Eliminations In Derby 

Frank Selich's 51db Mystic 4. Royal Regent, Swell Giver, 
proved herself as a real chsm- Sheila Scott 
pion in the Wednesday night 5, Polar 	Flight, C.M.'s 	Salty, 
Derby 	Eliminations 	at 	the Barbara 	Site 	C. 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel 	Club. 6. I'm 	Asarsie, 	Clever Sandy, 

Already regarded as one of Toasty Terry 
the 	top 	5116ths mile 	speed- Hybrid 	Vigor. L.D.'a Scot. 
stirs In the country, the Selieh tar, Fay Day 
pup showed all doubters she Major 	Obstacle, 	Florida 
could 	to 	the 	longer 	3 1 8ths Lad, 	Shutter 	Speed 
mile route last night. P. fl.B.'s Thursday, Tia Sum- 

Jumping from the No. S post mar, Elim Tree 
position 	In 	the 	ninth 	race, Lyrical 	Lady, 	Lady 	Mis. 
Mello Mystic quickly took off chief. Mikedon 
early 	leader, 	Mary's 	Lamb, Patty 	Farris, 	Sky 	X. 	L. 
and pulled away from the field. 
12M 	U ----5,_il,. 

B's 	Ruby -- 

nt... 

W 	UWHVU Can 	P1011.2 O 	SOC 	Only games scheduled 	and ninth Innings 	against the bcst.OZ 	series tied 1-1  best-of-7 
meet. 	

Braves. 	 Western Division 
This 	was 	a unique 	exper- 

	

ience for the local speedsters. 	
American League 	Chr-tt Short pitched a four-hit. 	Los Angeles 15. San Francis- 

The team was commended for 
W. L. 	Pct. G.B. ter with 10 strikeouts, and rookie en 112. Los Angeles leads best- 

New York , 	1 	0 	1.000 	- 	Don Money arm-c in both Phila- 01-7 series. 20 
Its 	valiant 	effort 	and 	fine Minnesota 	I 	(I 	1.000 	- 	delphin 	runs 	as 	the 	PhilIles 	Today's Games 

I sportsmanship by Coach it 	Boston 	1 	0 	1,000 	- 	blanked the Dodgers. 	 Eastern Dtvtsioa 
Baltimore • 	1 	0 	1.000 	- 	Jesus Alou drove in San Fran- 	Boston at Philadelphia I mond Gaines,. 
Cleveland .. 	I 	0 	1.000 	- 	clseo' 	winning 	runs 	with 	a 	Western Dh'taboa 
fletroi 	.....0 	1 	.000 	1 	ninth 	inning 	double 	that 	cli- 	Los Angeles at San Francisco 

Best 	

0 	1 	.000 	1 	tnaxed a three-run rally against 	Friday's Games 
California - - 	0 	1 	.000 	1 	the Mets. Ron Swoboda drove in 	No games scheduled 
Chicago .... 	0 	1 	.000 	1 	nfl four New York runs with 	 - 
Oakland 	... 	1) 	1 	.1100 	1 	single and a homer. 	 ABA 

Wednesday's Results 	Tony Pere: smacked a three- 	Wednesday', Results 
Boston 7, DetroIt 3 	run homer and Tommy Helms 	Eastern Division Starting 	Minnesota 2. Washington 0 	had a two-run shot as Cincinnati 	Pittsburgh 107, Minnesota P. 
Nt'.a 	York 1. 	Califtirrue 0 	bdttexed 	Chicago. 	Perez' 	shot Pittsburgh leads best-of-7 series. 
Baltimore 3, Oakland I 	keyed a five- run Reds' rally In 2-1 

Five 	
Cleveland 9. Chicago (I 	the 	filth 	Inning 	and 	Helms' 	Western DlvWou 

Frldar'a Games 	homer wrapped At 	up 	in the 	New Orleans 110, Dallas 1117, 
By THE ASSOCIATED rtss 	No games scheduled 	eighth, 	 New Orleans best-of-? series, 2-1 

The 	Philadelphia 	7F,ers 	are 
considered 	to 	tun'e 	the 	best  
starting 	five 	in 	the 	National 
Basketball 	Associntinn 	But 	- - 	- 

YOUR 
69

99 CHOICE 
NO MONEY DOWN 
MONTHS TO PAY! 

Fight Results 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK-Angel Oquendo, 
1161 4, Puerto Rico, outpolnted 
Levan Roundtree. 175, New 
York, 10 

Honolulu - Adolph Pru itt.  
14134. Los Angeles, knocked out I 

John Santos, 1391:. Honolulu, 2 
SEOUL. South Korea - Suh I 

Kan-Il, 135, Siuth Korea, out-
pointed Roman Branco. 138, 
Venezuela, 12 

Foremost-i tents for family fun! You h.5e your c!uoice of Hgh-WiII 

font with 7'6" center height, or a double side room Pent that sleeps up 
to 6 with gear! Both have screen and canvas doors, avid 3 screened win-
dows. Easy to et up outsde frames. Campng values begin at Penney's 

so hurry in and see! 

 coach? 

	

,,,,., .''LUaCl 1U4 Lit 	 • - 	- 	- 

	

their bench strength was the- big 	 . 
- 	' 	 Sanford Chapter of the F.C.A. I 

- 	 It's open to the public and i 	 I a second straight championship. 

4 hope we fill the Center, 	
In Toyota League 	

So what happened Wednesday 	• 	- 	, 	
- 	 " 	, ' e 	 night The bench. hIatt Guokas. 	 - 	 -' - 	 - Unfortunately, this is the 

I! 	 'Caner Night" of our own 	
Coronas Cap First 	question If the 76cm were to win 	 - - 

I - 
- 	

Football League hero Bob 	The popular Toyota Mixed 	The Automatic, grabbed the Green, helped spark the 7bctt to  
same night when National 	 Billy Melchionni and Johnny 	• 	 . 	 - 	g - 	tJ 	1 S 

	

hayes a' Ill be In town at League went right down to third spot by a scant half a 11&-I0i victory over the Boston 	- 	•' - - 	 - 

	

$ 	 Crooms High School. 	• 	'i- this year as  the Co- !game as they came through Celtics at Boston to even the 
 

	

lIne' about little old Sanford, tonS team comprised of Louis,- 	 best-of-7 Eastern Division final 

	

$ 	 - 	hub? Sorts growing up, eb? and Fred Weston and ltoyiyra with a big effort on closing playofl series at 1-1. 	 - 
DR. JOHN MORGAN 	Erstwhile colleague and 't'erdin and Gone Sprague cc;.- night to nudge the Stoats and In Los Angeles, the Lakers  

Seminole High School Golf Coach Don Farrens has a red hot ps'd the hunting on the last the Overhead Cams who were came up with a big fourth qua!'-  

	

$ 	band of duffers this season. He'll be giving theta a Plug in night of howling. 	 tied fur fourth place. 	ter to down San Francisco 115- 	 , 

	

1 	his column tomorrow, but I'd like to salute genial Don today. 	They edged the Hardtop. 	The Automatics had Mary 112 and take a 2.0 lead in the  

	

1 	CongratulatIons, fellah. for a Job well done, 	 who made a gallant fight of and Bob Locke along with best.of-7 Western Division final 

	

c 	the event It slipped your eye, have you noticed the un- it. Their team includes Marge Nancy and Ray Hunt for their 	 4'..• r p pressive won-loss records for most of our high school base- I and Jesse Carothers, Sharon team. The Automatics held I 
ball teams, A couple of 'em started slowly but are riding I Wood, and Deranir Beard. 	sway In the No. 	m 	Golf VVriiers 	 -- - - -- -. 

	

$ 	high on streaks right now, (And all I can say to my Oviedo 
I 	

a good part of the season but AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Dud-  buddies ... . AR, WA!T'LL NEXT YEAR!) 	 I run out of gas down the horns'- 
I know things are going to be better with the Panthers stretch. 	 It Green of the Nashville Ban- 	OPENI?G DAY CEREMONIES at the Lions Club Ball Field at Ejgro-ve this year. Why they even started to mall out press releases 	STANDINGS • The Most  Improved  Bowler the Golf Writers Association  0! 	

Park had these Deitona Little Leagues till set to put one game into the 
net was re-eiected president of 

again .  Here's  wishing Jim Garrett and his staff all kinds Of 	
- Award for  the  ladies went to "win" column. 	 (Herald Photo) good luck . - . and some seats filled with  spectators, too, 	 I I I I 	Sharon Woods  who improved 

America Wednes,da -. 

	

- 	huh roach? 	 _______________ 

Camping Special.' 4 The 
acrylic filled sleeping bag 

EXTRA LIGHTWEIGHT 	 8 
A real favorite with camporsi Green cotton poplin cover and head piece. 
Printed cotton flannel flnirig. M.de to our rigid specifications for long 
wear. Big finished size of 33"05". Now at a extra low Penney price! 

ORLANDO SPORTS 
STADIUM 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
WRISTLING 
Every M.ad.y NIqhe 

Beech Boys Apail 
Y..iiis P.dqe, April 12 
J.ckl. Who., & The I.. 
pesul.as, April 20 

PHONE 2774000 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

-- 

* 	* 	* 	* Steffens won 	like 	honor, 	for 
her average by 10 pins. John1 	

Shoes, Hard To Fill? the men. 

Crystal Ball Gazrnq The Curather, had the high 	BALTIMORE (AP) 	- Dave 	Johnson was shifted from his 
Well, as a matter of fact I don't believe In that kind of 

stuff. You knuta, tea leaves,, fortune telling, crystal baits . 

average 	awards 	all 	to 	their 'Johnson 	isn't 	expected to 	1111 normal 	second 	base 	spot 	for 
lonesonc 	us 	Marge 	held 	a shortstop 	Mark 	Belanger's Baltrniore's 	American 	League 

the whole deal. 	 l 	average and Jeer., 	rolled shoes, but It would be nice If he opener against the Oakland Ath- 
Nah, I don't listen to 'em at all. 
But talking with the ducks . . . WELL DUDIJY, that's a 

I 	M. AND MRS. LEAGUE 	7' 	Churk Itednurn could fill has own 
1M'veriy and Woody 	 took High 	rrutrh Series with 	Johnson guve a sole! ul demon- I 	Thrown 	oft stride when his 

bird of another leather (at least). 	 f 	Wilson 	 h4 	44 	5 IiI* effort and the some 	, 	st.rution Wednesday when he y'r- 	left shoe started to come off. 
So, those smart mallards down along 	the 	Civic 	Center 	Betty and George 	 won for the ladies 	by Ginny placed Belanger. the slick field- Johnson retreated after missing 

quacked at me the other day with the 1 	baseball pennant 	Irumniond 	76 	Gaudresun with 	5142. 	er who lii on National Guard firs 	base and ran a potential 
Sic'..- 	I)uthia 	won 	high duty because of recent civil din- I secund-inning double into a sin 

I Sara and Everett 
Alt, they're not so very smart, really. They're going with 	 scratch gu'ue 	with a 5fli and Uriit?Th. 	 Ste. ............................... 

b
to 
	

w, uvvi-  ilirHu 
Mystic was five lengths ahead 
of second-place finisher Prin-
cess Patty. Also qualifying In 
the nc. were High Flotation 
and Irish Tray who ran third 
Wild fourth, 

D. Q. Williams' great Clar-
lass came from behind to win 
the other elimination heat, 
passing up Mello Mystery-a 
litteninate to Mello Mystic - 
In the 10th race 

Mello Mystery held on to 
run second while Darold Ro-
bertson's Koney's Lou ran 
third and John Good's Prince 
Venture finished fourth. 

Tble eight greyhounds will 
run Monday night In the 33rd 
annual Central Florida. The 

' consolation derby I. set for 
Saturday night 

Selections for tonight's races: 
Deputy Joe, Perry's Why, 
Boozy Dreams 
Tina  Tot, Electric Power. 
Bob's Rachel 
Lord Tom, Wayside Ama-- rib, Called Bet 

'9 

DDC/ 
"Won: Memo pr 
WWI "T.L. 	NIGHTLY 

1:46 P.M  

8:10 P.M. 
UCEPT SUNDAY 

FOLDING 
ALUMINUM COT 

NOW... 
The BIG Perfecta 

6.99 
PLASTIC 
ICE CHEST 

11.99 
25's I3'/s"iI)'6", 
hi  imp.c* anbr..I 
obi. pulls. 

FOREMOST® 
AIR MATTRESS 

4.99 
WIh pillow, S tab. I 
boom construction. 0.. 
fI.t.J .i. 30*12", 

COLEMAN TWO 
BURNER STOVE 

12.99 
Celia,,... 4250 i*o. w.h 
two bu,,mv, that a,. C" 
.part. Gi..m or nd. 

*smi,abl0 cetios s,,ai 
eo.,.  Op... iii. of 12o 
)S"sI-l'i" hh. 

DOUBLE 
DECKER COT 

21.98 
Double 1.1.' w 2 
1531. caPt, *.m.,sbl. 

co#ol ca.... live,. 

COLEMAN 
220F 
LANTERN 

13.99 Coleman  do uble 
ms,itI. $t$IO I.t.t, 
with I p1. lank 'i. 
P.' ity' 

9M001 CLUV 

uae tavorlle. - Garth and whine Sax,. 	 I  ,Iuely QueUand took the same 

	

When I asked 'eta what they though about my plrkhtg  the Munds and Gary 	 award  on the distal! aide with 
Thllhies. this Is what they did .,. 	 Tnrnt 	 a 1121! game. Bill Armstrong 

- 	 . 	- Ih'r and Jim Nader 	 had the high handicap game 

t 	 ,
with  a .ft. score and  Wanda  - Elaine  and 	 Steffens reigned for the Lad- 

-- 
	

hlannar 	67 	Cl I ies  with a 1.1514 game, - 	 JoAno send Fred 	 - 	The  high handicap series 

	

Linda and  Willie 	 Mi.'.)iurrur with a fitat' •72 
LeWIS 	 6316%  64S series and Jean Baiquc grub- - 	 d 	 ba-ti similar honor,  for  the uteri - -. 	}'

nd  Helen  
eicht 	 Cl as GGe with: 	i7 series. 

iseb 	- 	66%  61 S hogur, War annexed by Nina 

- 	 Elaine and Steve  

- 	- 	
! liutival 	60 0 

f 	 - 	

lath and Lowell 	
70 lip, 	 U  -.. ,, 	 . 	 - 	 " - 	- 	Irene and Jack 

Welbia 	 [,7t 

- 	
-. Dotty and  Loran  

sh' Aadtheua.I.7se,wiaegeys' 	 hzuzth 	 I  

CHARGE IT! SANFORD PLAZA OPEN 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
MONDAY thm SATURDAY 

I SOUY , -' NO MINORS 

I i- 



5000 SQUARE PUT 

- 	I' 

•• i-  - - 	- -, -. 	-. 

Is Here. Sell OutdoorEquipment With 
-- 	-- 	I 

Herald Want AdsI 

	

-- 	 -- 

Ili. kits&Mltsis 
UMPtIND WARIPSI 	• 	,R•. mINT TOUP EPIICAUDI AND 

	

TIlWitfliflPt)1r) DiALER ii 	CASE AT 
Ill 	Path Ace. •11 CON'S AUTO lAIBI 

($st.wly Ti T1I WaISiwip ii Ut W. Il 	1IS4515 I 
Roboon Spotting Good. 

DIAleR 
114-I-S P. 1$ Pt. 	5(4.554, 

Check The Want Ads For Tho Nccded hems The Outdoor Season 

______________ ______________ ______________ a. r. 	 Is 	Pur I 	1$ UJ 

__ 	__________ 	___= ___ 	 I -__ ___ 
______ 	 _____ ____ 	 - 	,.- 	. 	'P&C W! a 	 i 	 ROO12 &U& 	 irot* Vir..r. Avetl.t Put 

L)-'y 	 Iit t It lo 1 	tfTI 	 2IUL. Ut.UE r 2Z2.SISI. 	 _____ 	 *U.140L 	 ____________________ 	III JSIt 	 Vfl4N t?4t & Oo PaM 

___ ____ 
Pubs 	 PAflTLNG 	 p'owck ,, ,, , (Uris __________________ 

a 	 - 	- 	ii - 	- 	•.aI- --. 	
- 	

$II 	 'HISS 	 _______ 	 WI PV'? Pill er ?r*u uu. 
- -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 pr 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	 m,w. '.o. 	mi 	nnr 	ninnu 	 UA.1Tfl. 	 oa 'rim. 't't,l.t rut. _____________ 	 ___________ 	 ----, w 

_____ __ __ 	 N -- - 	___ - ':i 	 - r 	. - - - 	 ____________ 
- 	- -. - 	- 	' 	

--- 	
, ____ 	 _________________ _________________ 

a -- 	 ...- 	 •T 	 thin -1' 	 'St.-. 	 _________________________ 
- am. 	y :i 	 i all at my We- lui 	 ". ,Ss a 	 f!1.&1. 

RAULm?T-, aTT 	 _____ ____ 	 .mil_ :. 	 UP611 wa P'I iu11 	 - 	 - 	 IN Ak Lv.. 	$314TU W. -L. VAPO ___ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	
Lii 

___ 	 ________________________ 	 £ 	PAijru,u 	I 	-, ._. 
4 	-__-- - * 	. - 	_____ • 	N - ptI •I 	 ___________________ -rwis UAV?Y aALO 

_________ 	___ 	 _________________ 	 st&r$IS ?- 	-aIuA _____ 	 __ 	 ___________ 	 I - -- 	
:jpg Noti. 	 - atztsv av.. 	 ---... , IJ 	 ____ 	-. - 	 i sii .1 - 	- 	 _________________ 	 ____ 

	

- 	 ______ _______________________ 	 _______ 	 ________ 	T W. -*4 . ____ 	 __ 	 _______ ____ 	 ?ETt PPZUL 	* _______ 	
LAW 	 -4 IL 1WTh.. ?I4-$4I1 Ds1a4 

- 	__ 	 • iuu.iuib 	 A 	a st*ts4 sItar by tr- -& 1Ad- 'POt 	t&SS 11. 
my .l-a1 I 	

. ___________ 	 ____ 	
OUtt It POb7 vOt thLt aid 	t*v.Ut £tI1 	. 	 bolrtag. 

&WI LAW) 	 '-ow.ta. tec, .tr Psi... 	 _ 	 . p 	w---u j 	P'" 	 the U54 r$*1&.4. ar.aa.at  to lbS 12th Opss Us aM W.4_ ______________________ .,,. rt.,. pyt. ._a.I_L1 	 lISP _____ 	_-1 	 i 	 all 	 tSis Name BZatit.. &p. 'Th.... aid 	t11 t . . Wu 	 v.-,.t,. 	. 	-- 4$ 	t Wi 	_____ 	 ____ ____ ___ 	______ 	_______ 	 _____ 	 tar X DIIZ. Law, ef larida, kivi tuL .toek . 	 .. 	 taanatteo. ___ 	_____ 	 OCET 	t •- CALL UNTIL 5 PM. TO tNt a slisaded b Cbavt.r No. .i: t7sa or bsI. 	 p 	 m.p 	.trp', jop t ku1. 	 .àt k1 	
START Y 	D 	TY n.e. Law. c PleiId&. 1$1. be. C 1 CR1. flAI57T $ALON 	 b g bctIu $U.•3. 710214* list. us 	stt APs. Pk. Ul.fl$4 PRAI 	war. fl1 Baird, __________________________ 

hi,. lo rh_ 	 -' -'' 	 - 	 .- 	 . 	- -- 
- 	iI.-I Jt 	i•t 	

Clark . IN. ctrsIt Coit; N. aid EA.'T 	iPZIAL 	taut, 	 prieSt ,k. -TlWeo 	1 	't 	 - 	I 	X 	- 	1. 	- 	 fir siino*e Caoat. Tlertdi, 	t4 	ra 'hrtoi, $• 	itt-SIN. 	 'rt'-' 1 -  my 	 v .4th 	- 	 LiLI P. 	 I___I, .'-, 	Ihi. est1os a thI. astle tNt 11th. 
____ 	 ___ 	

pso r.e.t, a' 'Pair o Putt. Ibop, Ill . 1t - 	
Wisr, ate, at $ 

ldth 	 in 	 - 	 . aa. te.wit: 	 PBflPWONAL d' 	 os ca,v.t w.sesya o, 

	

e1* fruit*f 	 WUAILA3. IL. D. 
_______________ 	 51 COTOVL w.aflaj appaisi, nw,. I1.$, I L S. St 

____ 	______ 	 ______ 	 IpTt* eoIsI& $ da uSITIOt. ____________________________ - -. 	 -- 	 m _- 	 sausi wk10 IN. and,?stga*I P BBZt DACKAfft7t pet- 	r 'r. stamp. MsrtJ.Idac flL, Yse, ina _____ 	 eurpoyatloit s 	Itt bail. py. I wka 014 U. Call ttt.1217 	eiae.i, aer 	ryan- oyat- 	.icysts. s*sppta st,us, l 	 t 	tied er the r. 	 ... . 	 asai at g*s,ber 21 $a kilts. I £2ily ( t.  t. 	 5iit$st t2i-122 	plps, rods. gYsss. DSJs. dry - 	,. 	 ban rc, amt Palmer wi t a I 	 - 	 !t?s.t ft 25 CU' ø i*nrcrd 	
CA ! 	• 	 ,.. 	CoSCISIS _____ 	______ 	 Tlcr10a. 	 ______________________ ! 	 . 'ban 	 _aytt. 	 3 	... .Jk'1 	Tkat lb. ps?t ntsr..t.d ft •ttnd Pipplit 4.2CC. slio $ar• y'r,-rrcc. noor nram 	ovaz 'rutau. I). 7.I44 

- 	
-- 	 Player bunt w 	Amen- 1 W 	 sI usataiu. .st.rpiis. is a. 	Havst ui.;u. 	 131$ L5iIL..._ 4$ 	 -w 	 __ 	- 	 - 	foUos: 	 - 	 ...... .. . 

1500 GIspivilli *e., at P.S., 
Trseks. .a? ?rotu$ebSI s.P 	sau. 

1u 	s11s-*sut Ply. Lt' 
liaIse CMpst Phs*po..r SI 
pa *uy. i,01Ii PuraItseu 

VTOtaT it s.1. .ero Cbseei, 
ris hl$I-Eve.Hy.t Coot-

ties. AppistisI b CliriMist 
*,a_. (*NMa Pb. UI-ISIS 
c'rto. NAT. APTL II, lS 

p 	tl...ulbSrry Pisus, Hwy 
IT-U. Puireom Sits. ft•o 
a.es l.fus. T.Va. Psbti,rs. 
IflIs. Zlsetfle BsOaS. PUS,. 
Tools. s.ks. Blayels. IAwIi. 
aeStru AbttUsa. MIstisilsIl. 

ft..s. JITWJC TO GEMS 
Air .u6?tbooM. U1-544L 

PIAWO, small Baby Grast Bali. 
mis mobs. Molars Watast Its. 
tiN. LWs ttm Plus. Ubs Biw. 
With NasA. 5715. lIP-list. 

$ r'rtm PA.WO. 
PBS!! 
52,-,,'.. 

CA1IPEBS! Truest T,stlsrs! 
Plokup Compast ?.at Trail-
oral ?sstsi Opss Ev.rydayl 
Squtrisra 'rent City, Hwy. *1. 
1% ml).. Worth C1.rsiost. 

'12 I1AMBLER AmsrIesS. $55. 
Wood FI.bli, Boat, ItT. )(Pds.I - 
0* top oiu,I.r. 51 $324714 
232-i,". 

DL Deal -. 	 U.Muaus 	 7.Ike.._Pe,DeeP 	IlLAalssPor $d._ 

CASH $22-4182 
p'OP used fursitnes, appliances, 

toots, see. Psi I or 1011 teens. 
Lairy's Mart III Sanford Ave 

DID TOY TRAflIN Itad. rn 
Oust.. Uelei, Tees PIyep. Pb 
MI 4.15'.. 

IL P..JMt For 
ECHOLS BEDDING _ 

At Paitoep Prices 
It *stseit$ 	 1114511 

WU1$-MLIER PC1B. 
Buy . Sill - Trade 

ill-Il K, lit 	 Nt-lift 

71. :1-  N WL_L1 
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER. 

Prefer s.mi-r.tired. Writ., 
Sanford Psisid, Pot 3D. 

IRIVZNN Wsitsd: Pull or put 
Sims. Apply T.11ow Cob, Ml 
S. Park. 

t 	- 	-- -- 	a 	 ii u.s - 	
1 1) -- 	 ttA5J 5U**&*. 	

L,v'oI N" 	
BONTIED 	 °" ctjp.oiu i..varu,*bs.Is *tp.i., 

I• I: 	
- ' 	 but he tests Wi 	

m I 1$ )J J4*44 $) 	'A 	___ 	 SCekanst. BflIYEIR1 

- 	j 	-- 	 - 	- - 	 $00C1 th&s 7ai1' toip into? tbuf_ 	 PabUab Mart 21 & LP 4. Ii. 	worla: or &AIL 	______________________ Ui-u.:. 	- 

PAYMENTS TO SUIT... 

Come end Get 'em 

'59 DESOTO 4 DL 

'62 COMEI 
'61 FALCON 
'62 RAMBLER 4 DL MEAN 

'63 FALCON WAGON 
SAVE CASH WITH LASH TOY COPJUL It Msg out or 

bush,.... BTICES 15% ott asI 
cesrythtn •lys 50% to 11% 
ott. 	 - _____ 	

- - 	- mi. 	 NotIce ft biTUby gtvstt that $. 	RJ1. Ijulli. 	BTL,&NT) 4.w 31 3ttt& TiSTOIT,? 
••Iri - 	 DEb-Il 	 Prsaai' t ?tnaI Jadgs,ait rs.- 	 sno Ilolatar. $10 

	

lend ott lb.- lilt day of ApT1. ICOiLt rA PREPAB.ArioN 	Call U3-171G. 

	

1II 	4AIftSI' 	
P11751 	'w 	- -- -s." .' .--' . turo .IVDICLAL CIRCTII. t, 	 - 	 U3.7j,) G.B. ILiO BTV 

this year I bt*e 70 an U Missy. •st 	ur al u us i 1T CIxCrW VRT -. 	 eeTtaft sass. puts- 	i B Uaasbcttos 

at least 315,050 th f 	____ ilNi. WWs yes sI 	,s...d,., L% ABI) V 	L•IZ OSV%.. for pjao$, 	 Air Condition.;, 211$. 

	

_______ 	 ?1. VLSS!DA. 	 wftar.t l 	 O' '. IOME TAX RETURNS zn-et.o sail s.d iii.l .i1! b. Mtt.d c,vu. u. ..*r 	 Platttflp a,,. -w c DflU. lBtj3IN5g tad ladivIdsala. II me. 	 _ 

	

-f' IOOT.1D,e. _ 	 _____ _____ 	 ! *Ul.I SAW 'sitras. sr ssty lb. áuys ._ 1 	PtDBILU. NATTOU. Mo11T- 	 ,s.. saprisiss. Cot! Lamar 	Ic, sill $10. '1' m yen bawtth the WSY 	. 	 0A01 A!SOCIATIO. a ooypar.- MOLs 	 - - wws.. a.. .sptag a.rns.. _____ lie ptzy&-aixi fli start t- 	 ilsit crianli.d uude, itt Art ' 	i iariurn it. ncm- 	 52)4141. 	______________________ '7 	 m auzi 	"' t 	 ayty tj 	 CaiXT-U$' *Thhi tIIitt* PtT$U*flt WITh. Jt. Clerk •f the aton.- ________________________ 

	

_____ _____ 	 _____ 	 ___________ 	 riamlul 11.4. (lhsueb. )t.tr$r.i,. '-. 	?he 	____ 	 y $ )hj3j y i. 	___________ 	 in tb. 7.de?a National Men. .i Ctreult Court. w-fl1 at 11:11 	l4__ I._r.L.II 	tOt 	fld 	l•a (3 	Con& 

	

- :i-a 	 - 	- 	•. 	_____ 	
gw As.oe*atioi CkaTt.r Act 	it at Priday .tpr1 U 11(4 	 Itt: Aumn..riIn Ave. U3.22!$. 

	

__________ ______ 	 with It. prineipsi ofliee in tb. offer icr sal.- and all to the 	 ______________________________ 
- t. The PHI IM.1M* Flyers sgi4"t 1004o1 Odds. 

_________ 	 PlatetIft. at lb.- tron doe- of ii.- 	LI)! - htsnOwate - k.!i.Zr 	Ic III nurnas & Strattott 1s.oto;. 
be 	to avo5 gW'IIT mgt- lxi her East 	

---' i r.s.. 	 CU-' cf Waskiinetott. Ti C. 	 tiitst. f or m.. I BUILD O1 REMODEL 

	

_ 	 - 2-Potuaih _______ 	 ______ 	 hon.. c' $etnoi. Cnuity. Plt. L.,Rey ltobb 	521.4521 	iIXe.It.flt Cenditiot 14. mer. 
__________ 	 ________________________________________________ I-I.asly Ca,. 	 DoA.t 	flACOIt. St at 	ida. In Nanford. Ylni4o lb. 1*)- 	 21k 	flmsit cii. aloe., Good am. 	 ILungera. lmtTS of the first 
I....Caid .4 Thuki 	 I.fen4asta. lowing d..erlbs.i intersit 	

- 	1_egal Notice 	
Condtttozt. UI. 

	

ic ation a I Hockey 	S1U lxi Neb Vast. -p'ay 	 ____ ______ 	 p. 4-cbUd Cces 	 Cfl11C7 01 141J 	PeT-IT ittuitel antI b.ftg tn 	 ___________________________ 
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C. A WHIDDON 
PPOMZ* 

1,51 West First 	14141*1 

$IOODOWN - 
iO"*flh5kEN? OWNED HONES 

1.5.4 SRI. I-I PATWI 

Jim Hunt Realty 
1114 Park Di. Offlee *ii.Iiii 

PliBti $15-lill si 	.$?N 

Seminole Realty 
8100 1)OWN HOMES 

1101 Park Ate, 	121-1(4* 

WE SELL F.H.A. & VA. 
110k ES Sill. DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
Cci so tee RuUsis 

Day-. 1(4-7174 
NIGHTS. WEEKENDS 125-04*1 

Crumley - Monteith 
Inc 

Issi Estate 
ii. H lit Si. 	Pb UI-SIll 

ST. ITOHSS REALTY 
THE Tikit TESTED P15-If 

its N. PARK AVENUE *11-Sill 

('1101CR l.ISTISt]S 
PINE ft. acre trsets on paved 
Road. Plenty Citrus trace and 
l*rg* Oaks. Beautiful borne 
sites- Price only $21,005. 

I ACRES in pc-eferted l.ocatioes. 
LAKE MART area, Buy this 
for *1.715. 

BALL REALTY 
fiarmonl IL. Bail. Brtic.r 

lilt-C' First StriOt *22-1441 
Ee,ntnle A Sundays *12.0*1? 

rroCK Clerk and Pet-tory Work-
er, 112.5425 b.tw.in S a. a. 
A I p. as. 

0' A NT K V .tperlent.d Antis 
Mechanic. 3. C P,nnsy Ce 
Auto Center. 

72. T.r _Ns _W.._LI 
T!TI) GIRLS. 
MUST TSP 11. 
Pb. 132-4(1*. 

3EWEB.AL (leaning womsn who 
takeS pride in a job welt and 
quickly done. Iso not answsr 
.4 it you an, not both taut 
A tharmagh. Starting par 7$.-
per hour with regula.r raises 
to 31.21 hour. Ph. 121.1755 be. 
tie-sen 10 & 11 a. in. 

ART-StTTF.P Wa,,ted. 
Ph. (42-5)51. 
Afternoons. 

PKICEP,PEY1 must baa'. rue-
ersi knowledge of bookkeep-
ing. must type and operate of-
floe n,achin.a. Apply Southern 
Fiberglass Producta, Silver 
Lake Road. 

ThL PIPE 
- Th.dtsrs - Pip. 

- v..a Stosi Ptps. LU 
u.s Aluflabla. 30 W. )(ft. 

15* St. Pb. 411.52)5 OrIaslo. 

R2LL Cook Curb Girls. Wait. 
reuse.. Full or part-tim.. Ex-
paTience preferred. hut isot 

Ltst,h in person 

SINGEP DIAL-O-MATIC Eta-
Sat. Mabsa button balsa fancy 
.sig*i kited barns ito. with-

out attsebuienta Pay bs2aos 
of 111.15 or 3$. pit Inmith. Pb. 
Credit Msrtscer tt2-1411 or 
vsn1n. (41-1141. 
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Paler 	Ti. 	hilleL 	Ibuiff 
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Model 405312 WE Serial TItO-
lull 

lee ba1ord 	11151 MId5Th with averages of .35 
5.h as a rfl'1'r 

r.at P?O&wrtt- lu-wit 
Lot i. BEA1; lAKE TULLE 

id* 	 nI Seminole Coun- 
Ta. 	abbr.VI*ted 	 57. 	FlorIda. at his offisi In lb. 

Publish ita. 	, 3* & Apr. 4,  IL $ 	On. G.E Refrigerator (slit. 
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_________________________ On. Victor Climax Kitchen 

IhiI:i:tiw_1.l:cix..i.l1  IL': 

CkJWflORS 
QUAI.1Tl USID CAlls 

UT Park 	laiferd 112111$ 

II P0)1*) wIth '04 Mercury en. 
pine, 4 boor. $111. 
511.4*01. 

tr4ekad. Monl.on Ford 
12.1$ 1. 	 Ph. $111111 

SI VORIJ, 4 doer, 
hood eostditien. 5*50. 
*11-211* after S p. m. 

SI CHEVY *1, 4 dcii', automatic. 
ONE OWNBR. 
Ill- $2 II. 

14$ FALCON 4-door Station Wa. 
gen, radio, heater, Auto. 
transmission, t.Owner, 111.0411 

'41 VW BUS. Plic.lI.nt Can't. 
Aleo 'IS Chevy, 
Ill-US'. 

55 VW Deiusi. 11.110. 
Private Party, 
121.1111 

'54 TB-i. N.y Paint, New Top. 
Brakes, Rings, Valves in last 
5,000 miles. $1,011. 321.5111, 

102 CHEVNOLr.'r TM PA IA 
$ P. WAGON $111. 

SANFORD MOTOR CO. 
101 I. WRENCh LVII 321.43*2 

115._Tracks_Pa'_5.4. 
14 CHEVROLET 154 Ton 

Stake Body, $100, 
113-4351. 

'so INTERNATIONAIi Truck. 
Good Tires, N.y Battery, Jtune 
flood. $I1'44105. ('an hi seen 
at lies IV. SIlk SI. 

123._Silts_&_Mi?'., 
PillS GL, Siot), Pasts. 

Ppoay Palm, It UIus. Whole-
selo Prisas. ISIS W. First It. 
Pb. 111.1411. 

SEMINOLE SPORTING 
GOODS 

YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR It 
BOSTON WHALER DIALER 

11th It lisford Ave. 	121.1112 

MONROS HARBOR 
MARINI SALES 

LOCATED at Holiday Isle Marina 
Complex. Offering a oompists 
II.. of Q.ality COBIA Boata 

Dependable Jokusos Motors and 
Murray Tilt Trailers. 

Phois $211441 
Op.. Sill to 5:50 p. a. 

11' FIBER, CHase Boat. II HP 
M,rcury Motor. Rockot Tilt 
Trail.r. Ph. att.r S p in. 
222-1 35 5. 

OUTBOARD Motor- '54 Johnson 
IS TIP, used less than 10 tsr.. 
$331.00. 132-4311. 

11 FT. RUNABOUT 
WINDShiELD, top, 3 gas tanks 

40 h.p. slectrio start Johnson. 
Tilt trsil.r,. $400. Will sail or 
trade for car of equal value. 
Ph. 3224314. 

30' CENTURY Coronado 300 HP 
Cadillae Motor. 40 MPh. Per-
fect condition. Call Daytona 
Beach Collect 311-2311. 

$2,769.00 

I P.ED1*OOM, Living Room, Via. 
Room, slare... U. 
213-Ills or $211721 

t.AKS MARY. $ Bedroom, Kit-
chest lIIqnIpp.4. Water PUTS. 
Ill *21-1511. 

I BEDROOM house Furnished 
Adults, No Pete. 40$ H, list. - 
111.5021. 

Ft'RNIOIIED I 1l.droom 
hinsi.., $10. 
Ph. 1*2.113*. 

BR.ttITiFt'l * hO,iroom, 1 bath. 
Iluill-In range, f.nt'ad yard, 
Air C,,ndiiion.tt. 5*11 mc. 
Adults. 131-022?. 

FURNISHED 1 Bedroom, I Petit 
II) $11. 

t1NSi!RN1SHEP from 1 fled-
room, I Beth $11. to I Bedroom 
1 Ilath $111. 

1-:,-.nin.. ant Punlity 212.1214 
STEMPEN AGBMCT 

kuitipis Listing 5-salt. 
121.4511 	 illS 1. FvssA 

DePART-I bedroom, I bath. 
f,nce.I ysrd overlooking ski 
$121. mn. 511-120). 

RAVEN7a'A 1'ARK. 1 Bedroom, I 
leath.. Eiichen equipped, feno. 
el ysrd, itocihie carport. $i25. 
19.1)41 suer I p. rn 

101._ 
CAMI'itlL.s! .tll Kind.? Grand 

Opening Todayi Stuirrel's Tent 
City. lllshway 27. 554 Mile. 
North Clermont. 

102.MobIl. tl.mss_Sal. 

M1INTANO MOBILE U Oh B S 
)'R}'tV TIFt.tt'ERY TO AL,. 
RANT, GEORGIA with any Mo-
bile Home purchased front 
March 2311% to May 11th. High-
way 17-11 at Onora Road, San-
ford 221.51205. 

103._M.bll._thinss-Jsut 

TIlt lI.Elttt for rent at Bowman's 
Trailer Court. So. Deflary. 
445.4)05. 

104._Ti-altar_Space-Jim? 
MIMOSA Mobil. Homi Park 

Woo,ialI Rating 4-Star 32 sites 
available. City Utilities. Across 
noel from NIB, 125. per ma, 
Water Er... 1)00 Clark Ave. 
Albany, Os. Ph. 431-1541 or 
49-27 49. 

be._Ap.rtm.ats Par_lint 
FL'RSlSlllCD 4 rooms, extra Mo., 

carport, private enttancs, 
21-1327 for Appt. 

SIC ELY FURNISHED 2 Bedroom 
I)uplex. Longwood area. 
131.32) S. 

AVAIN APARTMENTS 
ill W. 2nd St. 	 *11.1411 

NICE Larg. 3 Bedroom Furntsh. 
.4 Apt. Til. Bath, $45. 1700 
Msgnolli. 132-1251 after S. 

WANTED 
PERMANENT TENANTS 
FOR 3-Room furnishsd apt. Usd. 

room air conditioned. Pr.s.nt. 
ly  15$. ma. Will reduce rsnt 
on one year's lea.,. 
lii It. Ith Itt. *32.4211 

PlJRNISHPID 
GARAGE APT. 
2100 Mellonyille. 

$ BOOM Furnished Apt. 
Adult.. No Pets. 
205 Elm Ay.., 123-2131. 

WEtAKA APARTMENTS 
214 W, FIRST ST. 

DELIVERED IN SANFORD 
(PLUS OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT) 

WsiJds'i vs. reeDy reibsi átvs me si as, lsk L.i4$J 

gJJ-. 

	

HEMPHILI 	1501W.PIRST$T. 

PONT 

	

IACg 	S.mfard.WWwPk 
u1 

BUt C K 

_______ o= 

3 BEDROOM furnished DupIss. 
$71. ma. III Marquette St. Ph. 
3:21535 after 1 p. m. week. 
days. 

WALL TO WALL 
CARPET 

4 It I Rooms It carport 
404 It. 14th street 

S 

FURN1SHE!) I It 4 Room. with 
private bath, porch. Water 
furnished. Itt-Ill!; 

*5 ACRES It 11 Acres on county 
road In Oateees er.a. Phone 
111-7421 after S p. a. 

U._thou_Par_I. 
1.4 It GOLF '011*1*. I Pedroen 

1% Rsths. Kitobsa Equipped. 
C.ntral Hill It Ale. Double 
Garage. Fenced Yard. Low 
Pay-mesh. III fliMssi Court. 
3*2-11*4. 

3 ISEDROOM 1% Paths. 
Front of labs Dot. 
Call (42.0542. 

4 BEDROOM, 2 Bath Home on 
i'orn.r lot. 5)505. Terms. 

Payton Realty 
*11.1111 ISIS Rismatba it 12.11 

$ BEDROOM, 1% B*th. 
10? B. Onsets Rd. 
ut-loll- 

NEAT AND SWEET 
JUST r.du'tsrated, Including new 

root. 2 fl.droom, cob floors, 
bitcb.n squipped. Lof*t.d on 
I lots. Priced at $9,100, ant 
only $51. p.r month. 

SOUTHWARD 
Iav.stmsat It R.ahty 

115 N Park Ais. 	*2)-SITS 

2 BEDROOM. CR. Convenient 
location. Assume payments. 
132-1240 before * p. in. 

I BEDROOM convenient Location 
Ian. shady lot, CITRUS 
TRIlES. No Qualify-trig, 213$ 
Laurel Ay.. 122-1700. 

4 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, S.parats 
Dining Room, Corner Lot, Cit. 
trsl Air A 1l.at. Dishwasher. 
(s"  Interest. 20 pr. Mart-
gng.. 133-111)4. 

2 BEDROOM, I Bath. 
Assume paym.nt.. 
1114 Country Club ltd. 

* BETIROCIM, I t  Bath. Built-tn 
Kitchen, less than 5 mlntt.-s 
from either Dynetronte. lo-
cations 311.1451. 

* BEDROOM, I Bath, Fen,,4 
patio. Sire yard. Shallow well 
pump. *12,000. (42.4010. 

FOt'fl-UEDROOII, 2 bsth, Can. 
tral heat & air, sprinkling sys. - 
tern. All Appliances. Loch Ar-
bor, $21001 Phone $214125. 

3 lIEtIROOM, 2 bath, CE iene. 
.1 yard. All electric, $151511. 
3-7)) uft.r I p. in. 

I BEDROOM. 1% Bath, Carport, 
('entral 11.-st. Pay equity of 
1!.0. ant tak. over paym.nta. 
212-1711 after 4. 

I BEDROOM, 3 Bath linus., 
Shady Lot. 107 WaIts 0.. Suri-
land Estates. 3(4-1444. 

SANP'ORD-IdyIlwllde of Loch 
Arbor. 20 minUtes from Onian. 
do via 1-4 and convenient to 
new Dynatronics Plant. You 
must se. to appr.ciati this 
lovely 4 bedroom, I bath, split. 
level horns. Living room. Din. 
tog room, family room, hitch. 
sn completely equipped. Cen-
tral heat & Air. 2 car garage. 
Larg. Lot. Pric. $3,100. Call 
*:i.ne: for appointmsnt. 

TWO BEDROOM House for Sale 
Call Z2.70lT 
Aftsr I p. rn 

I BEDROOM. CU. Houss. Large 
P1.. Room. Needs repair.. 
A.sume payments. 222.1001. 

I BEDROOM, 1% Bath, VIa. 
Room. Cent. fl..t & Air, All 
Kiettric, Stove, Ref By Owner 
1:2.1215. 

,'•_H.'.as-Sal._ii' 1t 
$ BEDROOM Country Horns, 

2 Lots, 20 Citru. tress. 
222-1711. 

POUR BEOBOOM house for sale 
or rent. C.ntral Rest It Air. 
Ph. 123.0574 or 123.1321. 

2 BEDROOM. 
l'LJRNXSIIED hOUSE. 
222-2!.??. 

fl. 14.'.. Par lait 
2 BEDROOM. Kitchen squipped 

bous.. $71. me. 
1(4-1101. 

WANTED TO RENT 
I BEDItOOlt 

I1OL'blf. Write fbi 217 Care oh 
the Sanford hI.ratd. 

* BEDROOM, 2 Bath, 1g. Rooms 
eXtra cloe.t,. It storage. fssc.. 
$110, 312-1254. 

I BEDROOM. 1% Bath, fsncsd 
yard. H.acr.stton Room. On 
MeilonetlIs. $115. no. call 
122-1421 Cocoa. 

3 BEDROOM. Furnished. $41. In' 
clods, water. 222.1501. 

I BKDRO('.IM, Kit.:hsn .qulppsd, 
I.sks Mary. 
39.34$!. 

I 
THREE-lhEDItOOM, clean. Kit-

chen equipped. (load neighbor-
hood. 511. Pb. 322-4141 

ICITCEN E(jtJIPPYD, herdwosit 
Iiur,, double garage. Childies 
weku,,-,. $22.21.:). 

$ COMPLETELY furnished 
noome, 1st floor, private bath, 
clean. Adult., Tb P.1.. 3*2-isis, 

IINVL'RNidllEJ) duples, 4 large 
rooms, clean. Tul. bath, kit-
chen equipped. No pets. Pie. 
2:2-ills. 

COMMOI)(,IRPI APA RTMENTS. 
New Modern I & 3 Bedrooms. 
Air Conditioncd, furnishsd It 
tanfurisished epartinenus. Sum-
ncr rates from $7S. Corner 
Magnolls and (loans. Mrs. Wil. 
hams, lIgr. 113-1240. 

VIIRNIblIiOI) I Bedroom Duplex 
IVatar Punt. City.  $50. 
332.1744. 

* JiItI)ItOOM, 3 Bath Nicely fur.-
nisii.4 upetai,e apartment. 
144.0131. 

105._1..'.._Par_lam? 
COMYOIITAIJLM sl.eping roorni 

for lIes only. lii wssk. Lou 
wood Ifot.I. Pb. 531-4111. 

ILBKPIJ(G SOO 
Clean sad Qulit. 
III Msgaaslia. 131.1121. CHOICE DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

LOCATION OF THE SANFORD HERALD 

NEXT DOOR TO 
FLORIDA STATE BANK 

204 WEST P lIST STRUT 

SEE YOUR BROKER 

lIT YOUI HANDS 
ONA 

TOYOTA 
urn ,.o,. 	

*1*, Atsasslie Tr..weia.ies 40,1.) 

You'll N.v.r tat Go 
ECONOMY CARS 

OP 5*01011, SOC. 
SOS ISOOCII LVI. - 333-Wi 

A&W, 901 French 	vs.. San- WF.KTVA 	RIVER ISLANDS. I 
ford. 	 .cmsil and I large. Small down 

Alt? LINKLETTER would Ilk. 	D&Yrnsflt ad loesi terms 	By 

you ti h.coWe a Bee-tine Pa.- 	owner. Writ. cai'i of Sanford 

bins Stylist. Working bra. that 	11cr-aid Box UI. 

are 	convenient 	fir 	yin 	and 
your fanilly, Cdt 	nos 	rot ic. 
morrow. Z1:'t'! 	 $1 ()O DO''I 

N's__a' ra.als_Help 	
L 5. 4 BEDROOM itOitlIl 

at,IYTT'T' r'ADT'IE'DQ 	1. 1i. 2 	BAThS 
£ttJs.,Lii, 	 ICITCHEN EQIIIPPED 

Male or Female 	 LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Afternoon Motor Routes 	FOR INFORMATiON SEE 

rite tsar. a week 	 CALL 
On. open Sanford Ares 

0.-se 	oi'eb S. Santisoli 
Anrosa Interested cc,ttCt 

Tb. Sanford Mstald 
Cirrutatr'n Dept. *1.2-1111 	I'-4 	 r.uu 

'.IGHI'f. AND 
77.Sltauei.sWaited 	7-6114 	 2.1277 

(41-1141 
BABY-SITTINO. Over ags 3.. Cots. 

tart RI. 1. Box 443 across 	rc'rr ______________________________ 
main entrant. of bass. 	 O._I..Ps_Par_Sal. 
EIL7) ters 	 ARIZONA Ft'BT)TVIElON 
and Cleaning. 	 LIQCIDATION 

	

Cal! 	.1.an,tte 	2.,.-.!L0. 	 CLOSING 	out 	last 	105 	lots 	of 
10110 	lot 	prestige 	subdivision 

	

L I 	.,J 	• 	 Adverti..d 	retsil 	price 	1,15 
e 	a. 	uO 	ice 	lot. Close-Out prics only 

51)1 pith or 31.4)1 for ii 10 
lots, Kaiser fland Corporation. 

IS THE ClMCttT ('01111 gIGH. 	(412 North Cay. Creek Road, 
I'EENTB 	JtLIiClAL 	(iMCt 11' 	Phri.tatx. 	Arlsona 	$509. 	tsie. 

Or 	FLOCIBA 	IN 	.I%1J 	P05 	pbs?..5O-,4-41(4. 
PEPISOLE COte-IT. 
CIVIL *riioJ no. its-ass 	WEItI\- A RIVER LOTS 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	SIORT. tITATE ltd 45 and Wekiva 1St.. 
GAGE ASSOCiATION, a corpora- 	10 	pci 	down, 	salesman 	on 
lion, 	 property I 	to S p. m. Eat- & 

Ps.iritttt. 	'tin. Call Sara Schell. 4f4.941. 
vs. 	 William 	I, 	Geiger 	Realtor 
DONALD LEWiS BAi'.NIiARt'T. 	.:;-1:s:. 
and 	MARGARET 	W. 	BARS. 
ILARDT. his wile, and ANDREW CHOICE of two wooded plot. 
51 SCIABBLRB.LSI. 	 III z ($0 aced for duplex Or 

Defendants. 	strigl. family. Invest In Lake 
NOTICE OP PEST II 	)dary. 	Price 	$1150. 	cub 	or 

NOSTGAGE FOALCLOIVCE 	term.. 
TIhI thO%AL.t) 	lEWIS 	BAJt- 	CAI.LBA.R? REAL ESTATE 

HARt'?. sat 	MARGARET CALL DAY OR NIGHT 522-7415 
W. IIAJbSHA RI)?. 
whose residence and wbre- 
about 	are 
412 P.o.. Iltreet 
Conoord. North Carolina 	is 	THE CISCI'IT COt'S? OP 

TOIl 	AIt 	IdEItEItY 	NOTI' THE unTIl JESIICIAL CZSCL'lT. 
PIED that a Complaint to trarO- 	l 	ANtI FIlM SEHINOLE. CotS. 
do.. a certain moriage encurn- '1*', riutiDA 
bering 	th. 	following 	described 	CIVIL 00. 	-313 
-sal p?operty. to-wit: 	 FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MORT- 

Lot $5, BEAR LAKE HILIJ. 	U1sOCIATION. a corpora. 
according to the p1st than , 	lion otg.nIasd under an Act of 
of is recorded to P1st Book 	Cc.tgrels and situtlOg pursuant 
11, Page 	37, 	Public 	Records 	,c, 	ti,. 	j'cdsrsl 	National 	Mart. 
of Seinincle County, Florida. 	gige 	Association 	Charter 	Act. 

Including 	sp.rIfica.liy, 	but 	not 	s-lIlt 	it 	principal 	Stiles in 	the 
by way of limitation, ths follow. 	CIty 	f Washington, Ti. C. 
lug fixtures: 	 PlaIntIff, 

WaIl 	H.at.r, 	Hot 	Water vs. 
Heater, Range, Refrigerator DANIAI. 	2. 	IL ERVINE 	554 
permanently 	insts.lisd. 	MARILYN 	IL 	MERVINIt, 	his 

has 	been 	tiled 	•galDat 	you 	Is 	wife, .t s-I.. 
lb. above-styled suIt, lb. short 	 Defendants. 
title 	of 	which 	is 	Federal 	Ni.- 	souc 	or •L'IT 1% 
tional 	Mortgage AssociatIon. a 	oM'fOALi YUSIECLO5L'MS 
corporatlos organised 	und.r as '3'ti DANIAI 	3 	MICRVINE and 
Act 	of 	Congress 	and 	ezlstlng 	MARIlYN 	ft. 	$lEItVlNE, 
pursuant to thiS Federal Nation, 	hi. wife 
a! Mortgage As.ocii.tios 	Chart- 	1-tesideice UnknoWn 
it Act, having its principal of- 	You. 	Defendants. 	are 	hersty 
tics in the CIty of Washington. 	nut fled that a Complaint to fore- 
DistrIct 	of 	Columbia. 	Plaintiff, 	.-los a certain mortgage on the 
versus. DONALD LEW1$ BARN. 	following 	described 	property, 
UAF.L'T. 	and 	MAJtGAItZT 	W. 	situate. 	lyIng 	and 	being 	in 
BAPNHA.RLIT. his wit., end AN. 	emlnole County. Florida, to-wit: 
DREW 	If. 	aCIAIIBARRAII. 	lot 	II, 	Ulock 	24, 	)IQItTH 
befendaute cud you are required 	ORLANDO 	FIRST 	Al/LiZ- 
to serve a copy of your Answer 	TION. 	as recorded 	In 	Fiat 
or other pleadirig 	to 	the Corn' 	Book 	12, 	pajea 	23 	and 	14 
platut op 	Plaintiff's 	Atto?to.ye, 	Public 	Records of Seninoha 
ClEVELAND AND SIZE 	P. 0. 	County, Florida. 
Drawer C, hanford. Florida, arid 	has 	b..n 	1usd 	aaInsI 	you 	in 
fil, the original An.wer or other 	ti. above styled suit and you ui 

pleading 	in 	Itt. 	office 	of 	lbs 	required to serve . Copy Of 	QUI 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on or 	answer or pleading to the Corn 
before lb. InC day of May, A. P. 	plaint 	on 	Ylalntitrs 	attornsy, 
1)15. If you fall to do or. a Ti.- 	,kseplt 	If 	Ifurasko 	P. 	0. 	Sec 
fault vii! be Liken sgalnet you 	9!.. Yarn Park. Florida, and flu 
for the 	relief demanded 	In 	the 	the 	original 	answer 	or 	plead- 
Coinpialnt. 	 lug In th. office of the Clerk 01 

This NutMi. sisal! i.e published 	it,. Circlt Court on OF 	bsfur, 
OlicI • 	week for tur cona.cli- 	th. SIb day of May, 1145. 1? yes 
tie, weeks to lbs Sanford Her. 	fall to do so. a default will bi 
aid, a newspaper 	circulated 	is 	taken agatSet you 	for 	lb. rs 
SemIriOle 	County, 	Florida. 	lie? d.uisandad in tb. Complaint 

Dated thIs l.t day of April, 	WiTNESS soy hand sad •ttl- 
A. D.. 1)41. 	 ci.! 	seal 	of 	cute, 	at 	Sanford 
(SEAL) 	 denainois 	County, this 	2nd dai 

Arthur H. Beck with. Jr. 	of 	Apr12, 	1)41. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	tSSAL) 
By; Patricia kiabup 	 Arthur 	U. 	Zi.ckwitk. 	Jr., 
Deputy Clerk 	 "T-l.rk of lb. Circuit Court 

CLEVELAND It SIZE 	 By: Margaret E. Tyr. 
Attorn.Ye for Plaintiff 	 Deputy Clark 
P. 0. Drsw.r C 	 Joa.pts K. Muzasko 
Floe Building 	 P. 0. Boa US 
5anford. 	Florida 	 Scm 	Park. 	71., 
pbliate 	Apr. 	4. 	11, 	ii. 	U. 	l) 	Publish 	Apr. 	4, 	11, 	II. 	21, 	1)5 
DSP-U 	 LIES-Sd 

______ 	 mod.! or .enial floe. 

	

_____ 	

serial numberi. 

______ 	

tlonal Kortgst. Association, a 

______ 	

Mortgsg. A..oclatlon Cba"tei' 

	

_____ 	

WLRI'EXBE}tG Defendants, and 

_______ 	

3)18. ii you i&il to do or. • Do- 

______ 	

Onc,e a week too tour conse- 

_______ 	

H lt.okwIth, IF.. 

_______ 	 _____ 	

Ptit BuIlding 

- 	•' '... t,.w IW 51 .- 	•. ,-uo," 	.cors. or 	'St £. Vt at lift .flda,nta. 	 flr'2tmtion Of tale an 
- - 	- - 	- 	 - . - - 	

- 	 _______________ 	 104-7,aU..- Spas. 5..) 	 SemInole County, PietisM. 	Tbt dar-T-1ptIon 	b- Peal ties Two copies 0' each claim - 	 a 	 enberg which not' 	 l0(...TeaU.e L*t.4m1. 	 including •peifIcilIn but no' lit' propu-tI' proceeded against la 	d.rnaad eh*lI hO in writing, - 	has a .34 	
5. 	 lA-aipa,ima.,, lee kas0 	wi' of ltrniistbin ii. tollowi*g 	TA. West 3/4 of the NE and shall stat. lb. ph.. of PU!. las-as.., ,, g•s 	 fixtures' 	 0' the SW. Sectitn 31.s din., aid pest off I.. .d, 

(.s' 	hvesee reeesd stands 	
1125.aiiI Apases 	

Wsi,n J4.st,r Befrii,rato 	31 Ea.st. 	
In by lb. Claimant. tb.tr  aseat. 

	

Wall Neal.. Itange, fist 	'YnWftshit l 5Ith, ltaiig. I th. claimant, and shall be sweet, 

	

Slave 5oo4$, our liflie lefty, frout Lyman, has a .1-3 ro- 	
To Si.) 	 hs, been flied sgatnst you to the 	T')tt 2ft PqOlf• to fIle your ,- Ittnrfl,y and aeompaa! b 

cord That U deceiving since be lost a 2-1 game to Inthi 	
I is.-.a, 	fee 5.1. 	 asH lb. short titi. answer or Other pleading, with & tiling Is. of as. dollar an 

River Jun 	Collage, and then lost a 1-0 game to St. Johns In 	

DeCI 	

I ll4-A.$..-,54, 0 	 St WhICI I. F.d.r*2 Ntti..al Its. Clerk it! th. tlto, Cttit SiTU such e!atnt or demand sot so tiled 

	

aura Innings. Ills third lou came at the bands of St. p55- 	

iies 	
i l$-Tr.k, fot $,1J 	 Slorigag. As. C4atIur 	 r" a cop'. thereof upon ti.. shalt be void. 

	

jsiup- Ccliege whm he 'reb.vul the starter and lost by 	 - IZG-A.s.m.I;,. 5.,4$ 	lion org*ai..d un4r an Let e Pli$ntiff,i ettorner on or bfor. 	Willie Perry Gaines Cogre., anti stistlng pursuant  Mit 13th. 114* t' You tail to 	A. ea.eutor it' the L.ut Wfll 
121-SC..a.,I £ Ceis. 	11 lb. 	 °. a Default wilt be ante,- 	and l's.tim.nt of 

. 	 t iniy Ms te west era an the pitching 	
- 	 £ 	 g. 	 Cbse-%r Att. •' agaI,t you for the relief 4.- 	Charli. Mn. Gatoss deceased 

gtg, -b also baa a hit bit with a bbsieflng .. 
-. 	S1'ipkma aid Jobu 45,rry are the inly Sophomness an the ______ 	 11i-Map,j,. Sppt.s 	 having it.. prineipa! oils.. lit lb. stand.' ft the Contplait 	r Vnon Mlii Jy, St 

	

asuad this year, and we will have averyoue back aest year 	
Iivit 	

'Sly ot Washigtort, District at W11'!4ESa my band ad the 	EE1jAJfl AND IflZE Colsmbla. Piatstlt". ..rin., lies- seal 0? the esid Court in Sanford. Attormey. for Edit. aid L,.wl. bernhardt, sod Mar- Ses,Inoi, County Plute-Iga this p. o Drawer C 
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